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VOL. XXIII NO. 135 PADUCAH. KY.. FRIDAY EVENING. JUNE 5, 1908 TEN CENTS PER WEEK
Win Out Over Harrodsburg
Before Executive Board
This Morning.
OWENSBORO WILL Deciding Contests Hardest Task
ENTERTAIN NEXT Ever Undertaken by Republican




St ate Penal Management Needs
Investigation.
.•
RE14(11•I'T11/Nti AT THE 11•11PIE
Otensboro wits vett:etcd by the ex,
*tuftyv hoard of the state federation
tf women'a clubs this morning, as
the next mewling place In June, IWO.
Itartodsburg invited the meeting. hut
In accordance with the 'policy of the
felleraton, a city was chooser' that has
never entertained the federation.
Mna. Letcher Riker called the ex-
ecutive board. componcd. of the °M-
t* I s of tht federation, to order at
9 0.1'10,k this morning In the par-
In.rs of the Palmer lionise. At 10
..'elock the board of directors, cum-
Pte-ed of the executive hoard and
chairmen of the state committees,
snot and finished their bissitoss for
thio meeting ' Mrs. R. N. illoark, Of
Matignon& chairman of the educa-
"(mai cOnimiltre. held a called meet-
ing at tbe r Rouse this morning
in which plans for next year's wort,
11'4 re outlined.
Voila, is writt•-n for the fourteenth
. annual meeting of the Kentucky
State Federation of Women's chits.
.but th•• nee ttttt ry of it will he !miser-
Ishible. Paducah twit a OR e in en-
tertain.ng anti hospitality. that dele-
gates from all the cities. anti larger
bovine in the ovate protease.' to tic
loath to compels with. The remark-
able hartiony of plan and execution.
In this meeting hats called for% ad-
miring remarks from all bides. •o‘i
Alt,. James A. Rudy, president of the
Cadurah Woman's elute and head of
the local commlttee's for the federa-
(too, ha* added fresh !morels to her
reputation as ion exerottive.
Fine Arrangements.
Ratting the ra n, the, meeting was
carried out exactly as planned. No
.ritettainment falle41 to b.. given at
the appointed time. no speakers failed
to appear. and in every other detail
th. flit eiing "was. a • great sticeesos.
%Atop the fetietation year hook Is
pub! died, Padticah will be, given the
hit sitt space in it. not meeting, as
%soh mops leg events, will loom up
large' and larger as perspective
of it g ttil% a with the passing of time
When the delegates get back b •
intea leitroepective look over the
no,. Ong, they will realise ev.n 'More
than now, that It was the most nota-
ble In the histort_. oj the, fs•deraLon.
r"'"oie delegates, left last evening.
tell the mithirlIV left at 11:35 o'clock
today ever the Illinois Central lot
the- middle and eastern sections of
the state. l'ntil they got on the
train, they were the mifisis of Pedii-
cah women. mvil every little courtesy
was shown them. With the city and
the people they expressed themselves
as' being thoroughiy In lore.
The first triumph of the Paducah
no'ring earn" last might when a tele-
gram front the board of trustees of
th. State University, in session at
1,•vntgori, st•ted that In aecordance
with the abhor, of lb.' federation a
woman with. university training
would Is...appointed .tican of Wilottletl
for the university, with full member-
ship in the faculty, and the deter-
ment of domestie al ience will lie en
tarred `The oho dhhig the meeting
d 4 biere was to setrod a teleerani ton-
iing this action. Time will be needed
to .how the restilts from tither plans
anti ninvements set on ford.
Probably the moat Interesting thing
in Petite-eh to the delegates was th •
Woman's club building. Exeopting
Paducah la the only mem-
ber of' the' federation in the state
with • -cleft building of Its own. The
hosettful interior and arrangeMenti
of the club house here excited great
admiration, and the report of the
Padticah Womanly club showed Hee
five times more money was handled
by it than by the state federation.
Both Mrs. leacher Riker, state
•
I °oath nag Oafs ellena.)
LID ON OROCLIS
As the result of the consultation
with Mayor Smith and Chief Collin*
by a committee from the Retail Oro-
err,.' almoclation, the police idepart-
ment has anitemseed that every 00-
eery keeper who gene on Sunday any
'fonds not perishable will be prose-
cuted The orders Will be given to
Ito. night shift this evening, and thief
Collins promises to make the grecers
toe the mark. The soft drink stands
will be allowed to sell on Sunday.
The amociation secured one wiseciiiIr
thoiight it the ditto of th,.
deeartuteut to infer,. She ordinames.
Every District and An of State
Delegation in Alabama Be
tore Session—Nomination
May be at Slake This Tinie.
Chicago. June 5.—The Republican
national committee began bearing
229 contests preparatory to com-
pleting the temporary roil of the con-
vention. • it ix the hardest task' In
thi• • party's history. De action win
be a precedent for the credentials
committee at on the result of the
contests depends the DOIllination.
Anti-Taft candidates are trying hard
sto control the committee. it wan de-
cided. to limit each side to fifteen
minutes in each contest. Alabama
was taken up first. Every district
and the delegates at large are con-
tested. National Committeeman
Scott tic ads the contestants. He
claims the Taft convention &eve tte
delegates out and blames the federal
officeholders. "Lily White" 
au, watch and ei.541 in money were Miss. the four delegates from the state at
"Black and Tan" istrue also is raised. "21' 
On being discovered a second ,large end attempts to retain control
Tart men won the first blood in th 
time Lowe returned the money and of the party machinery, an effort toe
contests. The ciennaltee• referred to
watch, and the porter told him he force him entirety from the leader-
oust Manager Frank ilitcheock wit would 1"/"' him arrested when Plidu- 
ship of the party will be made, with




rats was r.ach-d. The robbery took 'fair prospects of success.
Phelps and Arthur Slather are Taft 
ce 
proxy. (Ib
pla In Meridian, county, and after In the First district it is believed
heaving 
n who hold prueies 
the evidence, Police Judge that nearly every county will send
Isaleimuske Senteekm.
I). A. Cross dismissed the warrant !delegates that ere unfavorable to
A sensation was caused b 
H
v the owever. Lowe will be held until 
'Beckham, but a good fight is prom
stet, meta front the Fairbanke - ramp 
-
t his afternoon, and the Marshall coun- ised in several counties, hence the
that when the Kentucky contests are by 
officers were notified this morning activity of thescongresemen and other
leaders in going from county to
county to fix political fences.
to come aft,r him If they desired tocelled they will how that the Taft
Tories used money and will trace the prosecute the case.
Lowe say's ho remembers nothieg.funds to their source. Vice-president
of the trouble. He has worked In to-ted booms for Governor Guild. of
beceo -barns in Clarksville, Tenn..Massachusetts, and former Governor
Merphy. of Now Jersey, were sprung. to work,an was in route o MA) Pete 'Prewitt's candidacy for state chair-1k' Miniver. of Iowa. declared Ile was represented by Attorney
evay. of Mityfleld. leroni his Jump-
ng Off the train Lowe is badly hurt. 
man. of W. B. Haldeman's candidacy
he doe. not deeire the nomination. for delegate-at-large and of the can-i
(Macy of Chris Mueller, Albert Char!
ton and H. S. McNutt for positions at;
delegate to the state convention, to-
gether with the rumored alliance- of
Congressman 011ie James. di the
First district, with the liquor ele-
ments have tiptoed over Kentucky
Washington. June 5. -It is form- tole to the Deumeratic state eonirt'll- and the Indications are for a bitter
ally announced that following his re- lion. It Is (speetee she will be. elect- fight at Lexington against the as-
thement President Roosevelt sill ed delegate at large to the Deliver cendancy of the whisky ring.
takv •a hunting trip Into Africa. Ws convention. A movement is started overtures to Beckham.
sou, Etetult, w1:1 be hit only compete to have her nominate her father,
ion. lie expects to sail for Calro.dPril'
SI, here h.. will purchase his outfit.,
The limit of the hunt has not been
fixed. He intends to stay until he
gilt all poatilee trophies of big game. Postmaster F. M. Fisheg sewi Hon. he would agree to the liquor pro-
The announeenient is regarded as in-
' 
J. C Speight, of Mayfiela,'Ieft this gram and sancton the election of
•
festteno Again.
Doeton, Juae 5 -Thomas Lawson BRYAN'S DAUGHTERissued a statement that the Cilicattoi
convention will niptituate Roosevelt.
Iteuservehei I•buse. t
Evidence was heard this morning
in police court in the case of Merles
Lowe, colored, charged with' grand
larceny. The Rev. John Cook, col-
ored, of Memphis, was preeent and
testified that he and Lowe had been
drinking, but said Lowe was the
drunker. (look fell astern and on
awakening felted that Lowe had his
watch in his possession. On being
(ailed a nine Lowe returned the
watch and said be did net want it
anyhow as it watt no good. Cook put
the silver watch back in his pocket
and moved his seat.
He was awakened again by Levee




011ie James Friends Talk Har-
mony With Proviso Against
Gang Rule.
Louisville Story Says Whisky
Interests Oppose Beckham.
HE WILL MAKE FIGHT OF LIFE
"Harmony or Hades" will prevail
at the Democratic state convention
at Lexington Wednesday vete the
characters& utterance of Congress-
man 011ie James while here yester-
day. Mr. James had little else to
"AY. but from the attitude his friends
here have taken since his visit be is
believed to have meant that if former
Governer Beckham le not satisfied
with being cent to Denver as one of
BEACH HAMS CASE
Jackson, Ky.. Junk 5.---(Special )
Bench Hargis' ease was continued
to the October term by agreement,
Demrer, June'5.—Ritth Leavett,
Idiryan's disughter, was elected deli-
ATTEND CONTEST .
morning for Cilicago to attend the
national Repuleican convention. Dr.
Frank Boyd, the other member of
the committee. is in Chicago attend-
ing the national medical convention.
The committee will attettel. the con-
tests over the seating of delegates
from the First district.
NO ORDINANCE EVER WAS PASSED FOR
CREATION OF TOE RIVERSIDE BOARD
As Soon as One is Signed Spec-
ial Meeting to Elect Members
and Milk Inspector Will be
Held.
There Is no such a thing as a hos-
prtal board, as a matter of law. There
never was any ordinance adopted by
the general council, providing for
such a body. That is the reason for
It.' urgency displayed by City So-
Ileitor James Campbell. Jr., -in pre
paring such an ordinance and intro-
ducing it in the board of aldermen
last night. Mr Campbell was search-
lug tee records for the old ordinance
for the purpose of preparing an
amendment to It. Ills search was In
vain. Then he looked 'through the
minutes of the general enured' and
found a committee report at the time
the hospital was being built, recom-
mending much a board; to be corn-
poeed of the mayor, presidents of the
two boards of the general council and
two practicing physicians. On that
recommendation such a board was
recognized as created, bat for some
reason, probably an oversIgbt, the
ordinance never was adopted.
As soon as the ordinance is duly
enacted and signed. Mayor Stan wit'
eel ipeclal session of the Joint
roundl for the purpose of e'ectin
two physicians members; and of eleet-
Ing a meat and milk inspector. De
Ed Farley is now the inspector, and
It is probable that. he will be re-
elected, as he has sho*n great effi-
ciency and seal in the performance
Of Ms duties.
Dre. J. T. Reddlck and W. C. Eu-
banks are the professional members
of the hospital hoard, as now coast!.
tete& When all these °Mara are
elect. the new officials will bottinti
Deeember. 1808, it M firoba hie,
that all Oho (Aced. 10114iiihd by eleee
twits by, the general couteel will be
filled in December, thus doing away
with this additional special session.
saving confesion, time, money and
bother.
WAR AT WEST BADEN
West Baden. lad., June 5.—In • e
trouble is threatened here over an at-
tempt to dr:ve the negroes out. A
hundred men stormed the European
hotel where ;•4u negroes, imported se
waiter's wece replacing the girls of
the town. 'Dynamite exploded and
partly wrecked the hotel. Many ne-
groee are departing. Others are arm-




•las. V1arne,  1.ertiee tonight.
}I WO,* *Pattie' rat mare ) eat crola,y, sem;
Isrismat today. 70.
— •
I sir ten tut,'
The Beckham' Side of It.
Louisville, dune 5.—A.11 the details
of the alliance, the meaning of Henry
it is announced that the liquor
combination ,had formally offered to
make Mr. J. C. W. Beckham perma-
lent chairman of the convention and
aelegate to Denver from the state if
Henry Prewitt, of Mt. Sterling, as
chairman of the Democratic state
committees. Beckham's friends are
for Van Sant. Friends of Mr. Beck-
ham here say. however, that nothing
of the sort will be considered. They
say that Mr. Beckham will go to
Lexington prepared for a much hard-
er fight than he ever made when
mere office for himself was concerned
Mr. Beckham will not make a speech
calling upon the Democrats of Ken-
tucky to decide which way they will
go. He will speak to them as a
Bryan Democrat am, argue that Men-
tacky Is totally lost to the Democrats
and to Bryan if once the party passes
under the domination of the whisky
elements,
For tbs reason it is- believed that
Judge J. E. Robbins will he ?mini
rated for temporary chairman, and
not Mr. Welchem. as the temperance
Democrats want to keep Mr. Beck-
ham on the floor of the convention to
lead their fight.
Married at Metes:event..
Metropolis, III.. item 5. (Special.)
- Magistrate Thomas Liggett married
the following couples: James T
Wolfe and hewn R. Griffin, of Me
tropqns. and Curtis X Thornton and
Eva Powell, attendants at the hospi-
tal at Anna, Ill.
NIGHT RIDER CHARGE
Hopkinsvillte K ..Tnne fRpo-
clal 1—George Barnes. a precinct
chairman of the Dark Tobacco asso-
ciation, was arrested in court.
reharged with being • night rider.
MAD DOG'S BITE
• Sharp, Ky June 5. (Special.)--
A mad dog anal-sped the ear of the
t h rose-year-old child of William
Moab, this marling, 'fits dog was
rutMlig wild but the child.could nor
understand that the 'hog was mad.
Dr. 0. A. Eddlemaa attended the
rived and it is thought that no seri-




Coin 68 14o SI%
Oats +5%
Prow. 1X 7"2 1-• 12.65
Lard 852'.4
Ribs + 7 %. 7.45
Fire in Stable Emphasizes Chief
Wood's Demand For Fifth Station
at Fountain Avenue and Broadway
Torn Up Condition of Street
and Long Distance Interfer-
ed With Hun But Blaze Was
Quenched.
Paddeah's finest residence section
was endangered this morning at 3
o'clock by the discovery of a fire in
the stable in the rear of the residence
of Mrs. M. E. Sherrill, 129 Fountain
avenue. By brave work of the fire
department the blaze was confined to
the stable with a loss which Mr. Sher-
rill estimates at $1.250, with about
$050 insui9ance. Fortunately the
family horse, the carriage and a bug-
gy were saved from the burning build
ing.
The stable Is constructed of brick
to the second Story, and is about 60
feet from the fine Sherrill home.
When discovered this morning at 3
o'clock the blaze was burning briskly
in the loft. Mr. Sherrill. bad only
the old'telephone and being unable
to reach the fire department directly,
telephoned to the Palmer House and
the message was transmited to the
fire department over the new 'phone.
Companies Nos. 3 and 4 and later
the Central company answered time
alarm and in half an tour had the
blaze out. Several of the surrounding
houses were scorched, and window
panes were broken by the heat, but
the firemen held their stand, and ex-
tinguished the blaze. In the loft
there was much feed stuff of corn and
hay. 'and the blaze evidently started
in the corn crib. There had been no
fire in the stable and it Is not known
how the blaze started.
There was no wind blowing at the
time, and to this fact Chief Wood at-
tributes the fact that several hand-
some homes were not burned, as be-
fore the alarm was received the roof
of the stable was ready to tumble in.
Need New Station,
Fire Chief Wood has recognised
the danger of destruction by fire and
in his annual report urged that a new
fire station be erected in the vicinity
of Fountain avenue and Broadway.
In the fine homes and in answering
an alarm to the residence section the
present department has to go many
squares. According to Chief Wood's
report a small station sufficient for
the section could be erected, equippA
and maintained the first year for
$10,600.
In reaching Fountain avenue and
the vicinity the fire companies have
conisderable difficulty at present
owing to Broadway being impassable
between Ninth and Eleventh streets
during the progress of the improve-
ment. The contractor wants to tear
up Jefferson street at the same time.
The contract for the work will be let
tomorrow, but at present the street
is 4n bad shape owing to the number
of people connecting to the sewer
system and the gas mains. Monroe
street would be the nearest street to
go to Fountain avenue and Broadway
and the run of the extra blocks by
the fire department is of great con-
sequence.
Marriage licensee,
Arthur C. Sherron and Georgia
Husbands,
James C. WadlIngton and Vera Er-
meraldine Dsvis.
Students Riot on the Streets.
Paris, June 5.—As the result of the agitation started by the attempt
to assassinate Dreyfus students attempted • demonstration on the Rue
Sevres. Polite put it down with difficulty. Riots were frequent through-
out the night, opponents of the government making demonstrations.
Troops are patrolling the streets. It is believed order will be restored
soon.
FLEEING THIEF COMPLIMENTS ARE
KNOCKS DOWN TWO PASSED AROUND
GIRLS IN HURRY AMONG TEACHERS
For the second time in two weeks
a large unknown negro tried to rob
the store of U. S. Walston, Eleventh
and Jones streets, lase night at 8:10
o'clock. Nothing was secured. as Mr.
Walston saw the intended robber and
after a chase the thief escaped.
About 8:30 o'clock Mr. Walston
was sitting In front of his store talk-
ing with friends. He heard the back
door crack, but thinking it was some
member of his family he paid Ito
heed. In a few minutes the cash
register bell rang. and Mr. Walston
ran into the store. The doirudier
dropped to his hands and knees and
went out the rear door. Mr. Walston
'followed, but In the, darkness the
fugitive soon outran the grocer. In
his flight the fellow.'xite into the two
little daughters of Mr. Herman Kat-
terjohn and. knocked them down.
Patrolmen Owen and Etch were
soon on the chase, but as Mr. Wal-
piton could give but little description,
no suspect was picked: up. Two
weeks ago some one tried to enter
the grocery and when frightened
went to other houses in the neighbor-





Cminence. Ky.. June 5. (Special.)
a quarrel over the tobacco situ-
ation Tote Omen allot and seriously
wounded Trump Harp, a neighboring
farmer. harp refused to aid In
guarding tobacco beds.
RAID DRUG STORES
Washington, June 5.—The govern-
ment Is planing raids on drug stores
118 threughodt the country to enforce
Close
eloeses the revenue laws. Two places here
45% were raided. It Is eharged, the dealers
tams. were selling cigars illegally. The
g 5214 carorpalgn vcil be carried on IlVery
7.16 where.
School for the 1907-8 session
is over as the last formality, issuing
the promotion cards -to the Dupes
took place this evening, and the
doors of the buildings •we're closed
for a three months' vacation. The
number of failures this sesion will he
unusually small. Before the schools
open In the autumn it is hoped to
have many improvements completed
tin the buildings.
This morning Superintendent J. A
Carnagey had a meeting of all the
white teachers at the Washington
building and words of compliment
were bestowed on the teachers for
thttir hearty co-operation in making
the session the best yet. Professor
Carnagey spoke of the physical ex
aminatk% of the teachers, and of the
preliminary examination for teachers.
which will be held Aditust 26 and 27
Prof. T. J. Ross, principal of the
Jefferson building, who has been in
the schools for many years, made a
short speech In which he maid this had
been the moot successful sekeion In
his experience, and complimented the





Ripley, 0., June 5.--titate officials
are preparing to spring a trap tr
catch night riders. Wholesale arrest,
are expected. Detective work ha.
Neon going on for weeks and the an
thorities claim to have evidence
against 3.0 men Shiny prominent to
ewe.° grower's are said to be impll
sated. Clarence Holden was arrested
charged with destroying tobacco
Thief Steals Table,
some olio' entered the house of
MO. Mike itallihan. Eleventh and
Tremble streets, last night and toolc
dining room table and a lap robe
re, house had ones n few articles ors




Flowers For Everybody sad
Stage Decorated With Wood-
land Background.
Magnin& at Oration by Rev.
Dr. Harris.
EXERCISES ARE IMPRESSIVE
On a stage minus the usual bower
of flowers, seven sweet girl graduates
and three young men of DM class '08
were graduated last night at the Ken-
tucky theater. Although the dictum
of the 'school board held good that
there should be no flowers, In its
simplicity the stage was a pretty
scene with the girls in their spotless
White dresses and the boys in blue
serge sults. The board was so kind-
hearted as to decorate the stage with
palms, but each girl carried a shower
of flowers with her when she entered
the stage. Like all commencements,
it was largely attended by friends
and relatives of the graduates.
The stage was set with the wood-
land scene, and in the rear was sus-
pended a large " '08" in gold letters.
Pennants of "dear old High school"
were arranged among the palms. The
trustees of the school board occupied
a box.
The invocation was pronounced by
the Rev. M. K. Dodd and the class
chorus. "The High School March,"
was then sung with spirit. The clket
was small, but the singing was tune-
ful.
Miss Margaret Beatrice Schwab de-
livered the salutatory on "Fame and
Fortutie or the Result of Facts and
Fancies." Miss Schwab handled her
subject well, and told how many of
the fancies of all the great men bad
developed into facts. After resting
assured that some 'of her class might
be in the hall of fame. Miss Schwab
welcomed the audience to the com-
mencement on behalf of the class.
Mr. Edwin Wall Randle, the spade
bearer, in a few words delivered the
spade to Edwin Mitchell, the repre-
sentative of the class of '09. Mn,
Mitchell responded and promised to
use it with diligence next year.
Fine Address.
The Rev, E. S. Harris. of Hum-
boldt, Tenn.. the speaker of the even-
ing, delivere.d a classic address on
"The Search for the Blue Flower."
After telling of a six hours' ride on a
freight train in order to keep his en-
gagement, Dr. Harris launched into
his theme suggested by Henry Van
Dyke' s collection of short stories.
The distinction between pleasure and
happiness was defined clearly. Pleas-
ure is an ulterior force while happi-
ness comes from wthin. With a
splendid appeal to be self-reliant and
learn to be master of their own lives.
Dr. Harris in his reference to litera-
ture, made an eloquent address.
Toucliing on the points of the bodily
welfare, Dr. Harris said it was the
duty of people to pour their lives
Into the golden stream of good. With
(Continued on Page Four.)
KICKED IT COLT
Calvert City, Ky., June 5. (ape-
char)—George B. Hayden, a promi-
nent citinen of Calvert City. Was kick-
ed In the breast this morning by a
young colt and seriously Injured. MY.
Hayden was ,holding the colt when
she knocked him unconscious with
her hoof. He was picked up and
carried into the house when Dr.
Thomas Little was called Mr Hay-
den is spitting blood and the serious-
ness of his injury can not be told as
yet.
This harlot when properly b
filled net and hrought or jailed
to the Contest Department or









WE'VE just concluded a large purchase ofChildren's Wash Suits from an over-
stocked maker-bought them very cheap-
going to mark them accordingly. They'll be
on sale next week-Childrtn's Department,
first floor. There's some mighty nice suits in
the lot-Sailors and Russians in linens and
picques, Galateas in white and colors. Every
suit worth more th.ln we ask; some as low as








"I have here," said the long-haired kes :.our piyer from getting wet
visitor who had wandered into the -Cathofic Standard and Times.
sporting editor's room by mistake, "!
have here a short poem on 'Niagara of your money "in jail"-
" tied up? Let a want ed. sal it free
"Don't say!" snorted the sporting "and'and a Job for it In "capitalizing"
editor. "How in thunder did '1 .4,11).• .4.11,11111 111.%% %..ritury.




The management of this company asks the co-operation of owners
and persons is charge of vehickw using the public highways to prevent
co/Unions and accident.. to persons using the streets.
Motormeu are governed by rules based epee an esperience of more
than half a century. If these rules Sere always strictly observed, seri.
dents woum widow occur. Motormen are carefully instructed and treated
and are held strictly to account.
If drivers #01, vehieles would observe correeponding rules it is he.
Resed that collisions would be reduced to almost now, Many ACCieleits
would never take place if either the inotornian or driver was alert to hi.
duties.
The following rules for drivers ate suggested:
1. Never VII., /I 110;411..4y without first making sure that there is no
other vehicle near 1'1140110 to cause a collision.
2. Never turn suddenly 0111d0 A track when a fat is approachIns
front either direction.
,3. .Ilways, cross streets and turn corners at a neelerate rate of
speed. •
4. In turning into another street do tmt "cut the corner." but make
a full turn, keeping as far as possible to the right.
3. Be sure your horse is, or engine and brakes are, under perfect
control. especially where the streets are crooked; where the view is ob-
structed, or Shen passing cars which passengers are entering or leaving.
6. Remember that a street car is confined to the track and that the
motorman caamot turn out or stop his car instantly ohm "cut off."
7. Ito not rely upon the motorman 141 ..aee you frola the
queues., it your own careleseuees. HP 11/11Y 1114 Ise - able to do so.
ft. Where firactieable, keep oil the right of the road and as far from
the track as eafety requires.
9. Never turn upon a trait in front of a car without first signalling
the motornum your intention in time for hint to make it Nate for you to
do no without risk.
10. Iteineutte•r that constant is the price-of .safety. ••••
The Paducah Traction o.
lisre
RIEDHEAD, :vitt ritiger.





Fights Ten Fast Rounds With
Stanley Ketchell.
1..ighlurt I 'beer on Eateries Sting-
heolleu showed l'p Defter is
Every Round.
sIN THOUSAND ARE PRESENT
)11::watikeel, dune 5.-Billy Papke
entered the ring at 10:42 and was
followed a few minutes later by Stap-
le) Ketcheli. Both were cheered by
the 6.000 people present. Jack Mc-
Guigan, of Philadelphia, refereed.
The contest was a slam-bang affair
from the tap of the gong to the finish
Time and time again Ketchell forced
Papke to the ropes with his farlotis
onslaught of rights and lefts to head
and body. Only In the eighth round
did Papke have an even break. At
the end of the last round Papke was
plainly in distress and would hardly
have lasted another round.
First-At the Very opening Papke
was sent to his knees! Both men ex-
chitged , swift blows bier neither
seemed to show any bad effect. The
round ended with the men ie.,11 clinch.
Second-They attaekedseach othet
furiously, landing frequently, but
with no serious results. Papke sip-
ped to his knees as the round ended.
Third-Ketchell opened aggressive
l3• but Papke responded promptly.
The round was apparently favorable
to Ketehell. -
Fourth-'-Papke delivered the open.
ing blow, Ketchell following with a
left to the stomach. Near the c:oae
of the round Papke knocked Ketchell
to his knees with a :eft and Ketchell
seemed to be slowing up.
Fifth-Th4 round was decidedly
Ketehell's, though both were bleed-
ing before it closed. Papke was
forced to the ropes, but as the gong
sounded sent a left to his opponent's
jaw.
. Sixth-Both landed a right to the
stomach when they came together in
a long clinch and in the lighting both
did considerab:e exec:Ilion. Papke
raising a lump on Ketchell's left eye.
Seventh-Ketchell did most of the
punishing in this 'round and forced
Papke to his corner and later to the
ropes. As the round ended Ketebei:
had Papke backing around the ring.
Eighth-The ma,n feature of this
round was Papke's apparent effort to
get away from his opponent. Kett-bell
forced him around the ring. Roth
men we-e fighting hard as the round
ended.
Ninth-This round was marked by
severe fighting ref both sides and
near its close both men were swing-
ing wildly. Ketchell got in a furious
:eft to Papke's fat* as the round'
ended.
Tenth--Ketchell forced the fight-
ing and to:It:owed Papke around the
ring.. Papke landed a furious left to
Ketchell's mouth. Ketchell forced
Papke to the ropes and staggo red
him with a :eft and right to the jaw.
Ketche'd was given the decision.
WAVES RER Slow) RILL: IT
C.ITCHES EIRE FROM GAS JET
Wife's Birthday Pretient Doe* Not
Gite Her Expected Trip.
Minneapolis, June 5.-Opening a
sealed envelope sent her by her hus-
band in remembrance of her birth-
day and finding it contained a $1900
bill -to pay her expenses on a trip
South, Mrs. J. E. MacVay, in her joy,
waved the money in the air above her
head and it caught fire from the gas
jet. Before she could smother the
flame the bill was half destroyed and
WORKS ALL DAY
Ind :studios at Night nit Grape-Nuts
Food.
So,me of the world's great men
bate worked during the day and
studied eveuings to fit themselves for
greater things. But it requiter a
good constitution generally to do this.
A Georgia man was able to keep-it
up with ease after he had learned
the sustaining power of Grape-Nuts,
although he had failed in health be-
fore he changed his food supply. He
says:
I'Three years ago I had a severe
attack of stomteli trouble which left
me unable In ePt anything but breed
and water. r̀
'The nervous strain at my oars
from 6 a. m.' to 6 p. m. and improper
food caused my health to fall rapidly.
Cerea:s and so-called 'Foods' were
tried without benefit until I saw
Grape-Nuls mentioned In the paper.
"In hopeless desperation' 1. tried
this food and at once gained strength.
fiesti and appetite. I am now able to
w'ork all day at the Mace and study
at night, without the nervous exhaus-
tion that was usual before- I tried
Grape-Nuts.
"Ft leatea me strengthened. re-
freshed. sail-fled; nerves quieted and
toned up, brain-waste restored. and
Intellect brightened. I would have
been a living skeleton, or more likely
a dead one by this time, if it had not
beeh for Grape-Nuts." "There'?
Reason."
Name given his Poetitru Co.. Battle
(*.reek. VIM. Rend "The Rand to
WellIville," in peeling'''.
Borer wed she above kater? A new
OW. appears town time to rime. They
per dussuilte, true and full of hamar/
ahe had tia phapone her trip until she
ascertalaa whether or not the U1.11
rnment will redeem the fragment of
the hill.
Mn. MacVay tame here from San
Francisco to visit friends in the K.-
maths apartment house. When she
left home her husband gave the en-
we've containing the bill. but di-































Boston, June 5 -Game ended in
Ike tiovviateolith inning oil account of
darkness. The contest was the long-
est pla)ed in either league this year
Lindeman and Pfeister pitched re-
markable ball, lime. throe hours
and twenty-nine minutes.
Store: RHK
Boston  1 9 3
Chicago  1 5 2
Batteries - Lindanme and Bower-
man; Ptelster and Kllog.
At New York.
New York, June 5. The local's
errOrs in the eighth gate St. Lout-
the game.
Score: R H E
New York v. 5 14 7
St. Louis   7 9
Batteries- Ta•'or. Crandell. Need
ham and Snodgrass: Sake and Hos-
ttitter.
'At New York.
New York,s.Jun. .-McIntyre5 Ws'
wild.
Score: R H
Brooklyn,  • 1 6
0[1.111112U . ..... 6 5 I
Batteries - Me ly it and Bergin.
CoakIcy and •Schlei.
At Philadelphia.
)3biladelphia. June 5 -- Putshirre
landed on Boren.
Score R H














New York ...... .10 19
Detroit 21 20
Chicago . ....... • . 15 • 211
Wastiegton ........Is 22
Boston ... .19 2:#
At St. Lostis.
Score: It It E
At. Louis  2 7
Chicago  I 7 1
Batteries --- Powell and Stephetit.:















  1 6





Boston  1.0 1
Batteries - Selver. .Killian ant
thintidt: Young and Origer.
MAI SCHOOL
INTERN liTIONAIV INSTITUTE Is
CALLEB FOE JUNE 16.
Propene for Events Preceding Inter.
national cony...akin at Louis-
silly June
Louisville, June S.-Plans for tit.
International flugday School Institti.,
preeed ng the International moven
lion June 16-23, are almost coon
pleted. The International Institut,
convenes June 16-15. Following
the program:




Elementary section - Broadwa%
Methodtat church.








Mass meeting, Thursday Kerning
ittinirre his. All sections will bold s






OSS.ESSED th• highest type of
literary genius. It is more than two
centuries since he ceased to write,
but when shall he cease to be read?
He grasped all things. He saw into the
profoundest depths of human nature.
Thoughts illimitable were at the point
of his pen.
His personages live and 'pave as if they
had just come from the hand of a creator.
He was not a man of onc idea, but part
of the intense life of flesh and blood that
seethed around him. Exuberant vitality
of mind, body and soul was Sis supreme
characteristic.
Personalty he was a handsome, well-
shaped man, of a merry temperament,
abounding in energy mid overflowing with
health.
His favorite eating place in London was
the celebrated Fakon tavern. Here men
like Ben Johnson, Marlowe, Ford, Fletcher,
Herrick, Raleigh, etc., met him daily.
These literary giants of the heroic Eliza-
bethan age were in the habit of discussing
the burning topics of their time (which
included the colonization of America) over
foaming tankards of beer.
Tr I /4. t441 1•••• 1•014,••• 1•••••• on.. S. hare • 14. 1 VONA. 11
partyI,, 41550 p-rSt•••Ir.I 6....r• .5.11.11,4.i down rui 50110.4
sm.. -••morr 8-Tbe r 'qtr.. • II isrlorr
Budweiser
imminerigmemingelm
PARK! FS with life. It
has a brilliant glow-is
full of solid nutriment-
snappy and inviting to the
palate-the combined soul of
malt and hops-the cream of
the harvest fields-the health
bringing home beer.
THE KING OF ALL
BOTTLED BEERS
Mottled Only at OK
ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWERY
St. Loads, Mo.
Corarral or oda Carron spa




ANNOUN('S:1) SIPS IIIMING rt:itu
1W CIECIAT tld•IKT.
Will comene monday to Try Alleged:
Night italcre for. itirmiloginien I
I 41141.
II WWI. K.., Jur. I .1,,g• now.
sill couvntic next .11141:••
On 1111. 11, n#1. John G
and W M Re4. r to look after the
ant. res.1 of th.• none)!
Then a't 151 ciao. on th - docket
conituotincs.th Zr
Aie,04e thy cool - act Art It,, Willi- •
0414 :i,ctit rot. r ludo Ina. nts
n.inws trout wittch th.. ja,e.tr. '
%TIP he- :•••teft. Sr.' as follow..
I; F41%11 J111 John .1 Robertson.
\11".1.1fei Stat. Thotwas
.1...org, Si.* Lot ,in.. r.
II Janos. tounham.
II it061011.11. Wi111aan I. Down-
Eld I. Nelrou, York
Tam.s N itossrd John W Chest.'
Il It. lis'os,1,. yi N. 0•0•1],
1 Loin," -1..n• if I. Gi.ffith, (• Ault,
I. Itota.rt 1.* 11)unk..rrna.
I.'.'. .1,1, le thhil. 4iva.rsE.14/C114.r
til 1;1., g11:f%
14 jur. J mat's J tia5toti.
lIonard Rouset. John it Mu I
NS ;ler!. %No-. M Lock
..rottly.. Ira I PhOlihr. I r
W Step lios ANL Jame, t
#., let.-r 4 T.•inole i7
lit,,,,,. U. II !Aril Ina , E.1 11,
itake, VI Perry, Johu II Grace .13,
T rgu-on. 594" M Je .
W Vaughn, clatide D Bed-
ford Crowell John Jaaltla., 1011! St
Thota.to I) Ilarper. .1 I.: N. -
Watr K Portel r. .1 Si
It. 11..1.1.. 1.1.1".,r,1a irs
(;foot," ( • I All,tifiX
Nursing Mottoes and Malaria.
The Out Standard GROVES TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma-
laria and builds up the 1)111C1111 For
grown people mid children, 110e.






A $400 Diamond. Ring
Displayed at Wolff s.
A $300 Piano
Displayed at W. T. Miller's
A $150 in Furniture
Sauter Brom









Will he given away abso-
lutely free to the most
popular men and women
in Paducah and vicinity. 
Theft are hut a few of the prizes:
Read the full particulars cn
anothr ii:" of Thc Sun.
ft
FRID11 J1 SF a.
2,000 DRUMMERS
GUESTS OF CITY
Citizens Will Have to Come to
\jai of committee.
Big Parade mad Mertes/Lars Dieplay
Features of lionveastion of Three
States.
THE K. T. M. ASKO( 'I lTIO
The animal meeting of the Ken-
tucky. Tennvieee and Mississippi
Traveling Men's aseouiation aat be
hid fri this clty July 9. 10 anti 11.
From the reports Kent fir therF will
be In attentiestee between 1 -.0im and
2.000 persons. T-re membership of
the association inciiideti
In order to accommodate tn. is I
number of pronle it will be necesnar•
jot- private herrses to extend fur slecp
Jag acrummodations on 'y. the wie or
rooms. The committee of hotel and
actommodations wit! lib a few day.
ad/Items a commenication to i ii.:Z1•11
ark tug that thev notify the commit
tee how many persons they vale at
eionsuodate. Tbe delegates will re-
main two niehts. -July 9 and 10. and
eat'. for their hqmes the after-nom,
of Saturday. Juiy it. It a expected
that the merchants will dectirste
their stores and windows for the oc
rasitt. the color* beiug red and
white. .
The committee on decorations an i•
trade display- will try to have oil th
nenning of July 10 a trade." and ro
tail ne•rehants• ,display of floats in
eminertion with the grand parade ot
thi. members of this asset-AR:on.
The uniform is a - follews: White'
deck trousers. white negagee she.
vaiqs. red tie Red belt, white este
Wth red betel and a sun shade of
red and white. There will be in :Ito
vote 71.,, to voitio membut4:
The Jackson. Tema., lodee
rump on a spicial tram and 1,
the Jai-kson hand of. 3. pie...e-
111..niphis lodge witi also cone a.-
II
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
That the man that keeps cool
has the best of his adversary.
You can't keep cool, phycically
or mentally, in a heavy, smoth-




and both 'your adversary and
your work' are under control.
We have them in olives, greys,•
browns ,• smokes, 'tans, blues
and pretty stripe effects, plain
and fancy serges in the new blues, also plain white and white
and black pin-striped mohairs, so light you'll fed yourself o‘er
to see if you've forgotten something; yeke and half lined in silks
and alpacas. All the season's tasty ideas 
$10 to $30in tailoring - - - - - - - -
Extra Outing Pants
Worth a whole lot more in comfort and appearance than the cost.. We've
got them in all of thc seasun's choicest styles and colorings-whtte pin-
striped flannels, tan and gray striped effects, cut in the nev. - peg top
3550model with cuffs and belt loops, 0 to $7,priced   $ . 
auxlsolao
the Fifth Reg.ment band. Tie
Etta titian Hustlers front ('a rd and
eie t1.0 ia.tits .1.sou:lent 1::itiots have beet: invited
his-fe
tera er pathicah exper-ted that a
•uld seeetnett' and n:II lmitkitAtite Lfl Ilieral rtetio e will be elven- to al!th s grand reunion and have
era 'II bring with them shout 2
h. etiquarters of the tommittee hav-,&legatee and one of the it aitlea
n charge the arrntigetnents wlbends of southern Fermis. 
he at the Commercial chit,
The tainimt•reia: cao, is nevi 11,-Ortl!,. Sixth and Broadway, wherei
ni"iti..requists niaile to our citizens. Tee
ranging the'etifferent
the 04 en.1011 and in I 0,01 (1.10 -
ormnit.,s t
steachani: met ,eitiltellIP II 11 {1“14.
ne raising suinrient funds to d flay
the expense of the entertainmeet and
ibieeteetis - As th's prone-,
All the patent medicine. and
toilet articles advert,sed in this
paper are on sale ati
McPherson's Dru g Stove
Fourth •nd Broadyv•y.
a I :11qa:tios a::: he answeted
It; i lit
Ancient Itome.
' s now metely a mentoty of the tia,t
BIWA, l's Seim Liniment Is the to
eniment of the tweneeth cola-
tuir'. A pesirivi• nate tor Ith..nina I
'$
Wallekikiwf









th i.e.: rime on time with
it is a big trip of passtrigers and fright
and return. at to Evansville at noon.
The John S. Hopkins will be thie
Evansville pittitot tomorrow morning
Royal made her regular trip
from Gelcentla and return today with
a big trip of passengers and freight
each way.
C.etirge Cowling made two
t.00d cold with Tnre, rid .4 of trips train .M.tropolie here and re-
ram iteeeeetiel_teu crowd turn today doing a b1g brrsiness on
Eyp both round traps.ectiel.
1 The Ki noicky arrived from the
1Tereesse.• riet r last night alro(rt 6
10"eltiek with a big trip of lumber and, ;Ism. Ie. • - i• Sprains. Ni•tertigia. First matinee races' of the seasoniether freight and a dumber of pas-t' 11 itittlytiti. Statiberre.': a. teene held at Edgewoo(i track, She 'went on to Brookporta a io se_ i have used SHOW • 111::: after nooa and there nre several:to unload and returned this morning:1er/intent for Itheirniatient and All favorites ors the card. It. W. Tully is and is taking on freight, preparatorypale '1 can't say .enough in its 'starting judge. 'R. B. Phillips and IL; i„ l. a'. for the Tennessee tornor-
),• 161)1'1. 'and C. IL Harris track marsha:.
wale '• Soel ha .1. R. Bell si hlager, It. Lindsey, time keepers and judgesi row night at Ceo•clock.1:ing i' 
The (i'S' of Salzillo Is due out of
-MATINEE RACES
REIM: HEIM 'MOAT AT EDGE.
WOOD TRACK BY CIA'11.
•'.41\141 + S '.14E•w4 4 11'"IillbwO
50
There's bits of snap and
style to the snits we're
eel jog at f20.50-the
result of a fortunate
purehase. Contrasting
indeed are they when
compared to the odds
and ends offe-ed in othsr
sales The new browns,
tans and grays are the
colorings, anal while
there's plenty of smart
st)les for young, nom,
the conservative mot Is
for the older men re
also shown. We 4 be-




Notice the windows. Step .in and
look them over.
1-. .oiLuittivi b C.
41' • 4ir r' P.OADVjAY




The program is: •ho T.-nn'.:see tomorrow afternoon on
(Isms It race. Mile Heat''`• it in 3- :hi r way to St. Louis.
Rain in the Face-J. E. Turner. 1 The Peters 1.01. Is due up from Mem1Gus B. - M. M. Teeker.
Tube Scott - Goorge II: Good
man.Irph is In her way
,ay a:*1 moon. 
to Cincinnati tomor-
Brook Hill- A. S. Thompson.
' 
1 l'i , 1r.'abash will bring an excur-
la v I to: would deetrov these germs, and:a • •. • -• ' nigat from Joppa to attend the color-
.
Corte. 2:119 1-,- -J. E. Turner. 
1$(1 commeneciernt.Bil'y Buil( --A. S. Thombson.
' Th.. Ameriesn is' tieing coaled to-In this race they C.. attempt to ilay be the West Kv wacky Coal cons-Ower the matinee trotting recces( of pany and will have for the Tonnes-2: 19 34 hold tt Blackwood.
!i...ee tomorrow with a tow of sand.Iliessom.• 2:1.9 ' 4. maned ha 1 Th.. Scotia arrived from Cairo yes-.' E, Turt•er. will attempt to lower,
ti rd.iy a th an empty tow and wentthe track peeing reered. 2:1212.
up the Tennessee this morning after
re taw rut ties.
• 4'aetain Dana Same of rineinnate
was in 111A city yesterday and was at
the river looking around. Captain
raeott :, the agent for the under-Inauehe Chimas-It. B. Phillips.
(lass kli•ed Trot and Pace One.
halt Mlle Heat., 2 In 3.
Roth, -;I).- - S. If. Tick.
Dr. M.- Hugh Marshal.
A sita---- F. C. Burnett.
Alat k lite+ - M. al. Tucker. writi rs . t ..
------ - Captain Charles Nadell of the OW.
itianeban player,. and Foot 'were boat Reaper. was taken to the ans.
Louis J. Kruger. ex-champion Irine 
a aril at Riverside hospital 1yes-
'ong distance foot rarer of Germany • ierdaYi ,Contacts Nadell is very ill.
Ind H • (Ifferial Porteraete.olland. writes, Oct. .27. 1901: ,
"Daring my training of eight! The Ohio at Evansville will eon-
weeks' foot races at Salt Lake Cityatenue areling during the next 21
- n- Airirlaat. I used Ballard's Snowlhe a , ' ehtly. At Mt. Ver-
Liniment to my greatest satisfaction. -
Therefore. I highly recommendji 
Snow Diniment to all who are trou-'
with sprains, bruises or rheu-
matism." 21e, 50e and 61.00. Hold
J. H. Oehlachlager. Lang Bros.,
C. 0. Ripley.
“ni uill ADMIRALTV. court to nie direeted,1 do hereby give
Rounds vs. Steamboat J. Sei public notice to all persons olairittna
'alto will continue to fall slowly dur-tete.. iu admiralty.
i _Whereas. a libel was filed In theIinterested therein, that they be and
iext tie
• a aaid steamer J. S., etc., or in any way
ng the next two days.
The Tenneseee from Florence lei district court of the United States, appear before the District Court of
'mow donneonville will r:s,? during For the ,Weinern District of Ken- I the United States in the city of Pa.
lucky at Pad.ueah; on thy- 3rd day of ducah, Ky., on or before the 3rd day'he next 36 hours
The Mississippi from below S. .Tune. 1908 by Frank Rounds vs. of August. 1908, at 10 o'clock at. in.
slightly- over 30.-0 feet at Cape Girar- owner:: allt gag in substance that i allegatione in their behalf.
Jeate
Look to cars° will continue rising' Steamboat J. S., etc., her engines, of that day then and there to inter-
-luring the next 3tl hours, reaching; tackel. apparel, furniture, etc., and pose their claims and to make their
said seelaruer was indebted to'him in GEO. W. LONG. IL S. M. W. K. D.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel will con the sum of two hundred dollars, for By Elwood Neel, Deputy'.
damages done his gasoline boat ' Bagby & Martin; Proctors for Li-.failing.
"Mesytnger." by -smashing same up, bellant.
that said damages had never been iToday is but a part of the future
paid. and prays process against said "Say," remarked the lazy horsefly.we worried about yesterday.
steamboat J. S.. etc., and that the "why don't you take things map?
eante may he condemned and sold to , Why do you work so hard'?"
pay ,said Claim with cost and - ex- "Because I like it." replied the
• busy bee. "You must have observed
investigation, has discovered a simple Now, therefore. in pursuance tot that usually when I'm at work rui in
parleys.
remedy that has cured hundreds of the monition under the seal of saidiclover."-Philadelphia Prem.
cases of eczema that had been pro-
nounced incurable. This chemist be-
lieved that eczema and all itching
skin diseases were of local origin'
and were caused by germs which at-
tacked and fed on the skin. He bee
• na Settle. 
sion of colored people to this city 
gan to search for a remedy that
PAGE ruitryt
continuo
hours. At Paducah' and
Eczema is Now (-arable.
A St. Louis chemist, after many
years -of careful experimenting and
found that by combining the active
principles of certain well known vege-
tab1e drugs, and applying them loc-a0-
1y. the first application stopped t
Itching and burning, and if used in
sistently would drive all germs and
their poisons to the sulfate of t, •
skin and destroy them, leaving
nice., clear, healthy skin. He gave
this remarkable remedy the sugges-
tive name of Zeal°, and since its in-
trodurtion to the public Zeroes has
proved a very popular remedy and
is today recognized the most success-
ful and meritorious remedy ever pro-
duced for the relief and cure of ec-
zema and all diseases of the skin and
scalp.
Mr. Will J. Gilbert. the druggist,
endorses and recommends Zenso andl
says that he believes Tomo to he ani
honest medicine and will do- all that




Cairo 319 0.1 fall
Chattanooga   5.7 0.4 rise
Cincinnati .  16.3 0.6 tall
Evansville  14.5 0.5, nu:
Florencs-miesIng.
Johnsonville .  110 4.0 rise
feminine .  7.3 0.1 rise
Mt. Carniel  6.5 0.0 st'd
Nashville :•  11.3 0.3 rise
Pittabttsa . g 0.5 fail
St. Louis   29.9 0.3 rise
Mt. Vernon 14.6 ' 0.5 fall
Paducah .  22.3 0.3 fall
The river stage at 7 o'clock this
morning was 21 3. a fall of .3 since
verstei•day morning,
Packet Dick Pewter got away on
time this Morning for Cairo with a
Mg trip of passengers and freight
She will return at 7:110 o'clock 5e-
010111
Its' Joe Fowler arrived from Er -
Specials for Saturday
AT THE
Great Pacific Tea & Coffee Co.
SEW PION 1118D NINE 11 i9 A. 706 BROADWAY
; lbs. Sugar  45e
Its. Light Brown Sugar 21k.
bona Matches  lac
: pkgs. Soda  ... Inc
pkgs. Corn Ftakta 95c
1 Sc bottle Kett•hup 20e
3 lee bottles Pickles .t. 25c
lui bars Latibdry Soap ...2-5c
1 cans Eagle Milk 50c
2 lbs. Wafer Crackers .. 2.5e
3 pkgs. Jello  21k
2 pkgs. lee.CTeaM Jello  23e
2 Ms. Mixed Nuts  21k
.1 20c ran chunk Pineaphle I6c
:I Cans imported Sardines. 5'ilc
2 cline 1•6c imp. Sardines 25e
12 lbs. lee Cream Salt   10c
2 sects Saltlit
2 cans 30e Peaches  1Se
1 lb 6-0c Tea  10c
1.--30c bottle Flavoring.. 25c
3 lbs lac Coffe  441c
2 lbs. Coffee  41k
1 qt. bottle Vinegar .2 1.0c
3 cans Baked Beans   2.5e
5 lbs. Corn Meal  be
1 Vac can Raspberries 15c
1 3-tie Broom  25c
1 4-tie Brom  30(-
1 5-tie Broom  35c
9 Ms, little Chick Feed  ric
4 Rm. Red Kidney Beans, 25.-
3 lbs. Butter Beans Pei
2 pkgs. Grape Nuts   25c
1 25c pkg. Grass Seed   fat('
3 Roc Broken Rite   25-
1! pkgs. abieltittreat Flour 25c







See t h e Display in
_ 0 ur Clothing Window
MEN'S SUITS...3 Piece and 2 Piece
$12 and $15 values go at -.... - $6.48
115 and Pi values-go at  $7 48 aati $7.96
$10 and $12 values go at.. 
And so on.
YOUTH'S SUITS
$5 values go at
$7.50 values go at




CUT PRICES ON MEN'S AND
WOMEN'S CANVASS SHOES
We have all the latest cuts In white and grey. Go
at greatly reduced prices.
THE MODEL
"Cheap Cash Store." 112 South Second, PaduC
• 1111111111
se;







1. H. VUOISIt, PrasItheat
sari:yew. 040441111 Meastase.
ausaseull as the peatedllso at Faliessb.




Otertor. pee week 
per year, in advance




Pee pese, by man, postage pall —D
M
Address THIII NUN. nutmeat'. my...
Oils% 116 Meath Third. Phone US
Pup.. Itetag. Maws sad New
roursesatattves.






1 46411 16 4769
_2• 4497 18 4841
4 4501 19 4834
.5 4518 20 4847
6 4545 21 4874
I 4542 22 4870
1 4585 23 4874
9 4614 25 4851I
11 4636 26 4863
1: 4656 27 4813
13 466S 28 4$11
14 4704 29 4856
15 4745 30 4871
Total 122838
Average for May. 1908 4715
Average for May, 1907 3972
Increase  753
personally appeared before me, this
June 3, 1908, R. D. MacMillen. busi-
ness manager of The Sun. who affirms
that the above statement of the dr-
culation of The Sun for the month of
May, 1908. is true to the boat of his
knowledge and belief.
My commission expires January
10, 1912. PETER PURYEAR.
Notary Public.
Daily Thought.
Only melted gold is minted; only
moistened clay is moulded; only soft-
ened wax received the die; only
broken and contrite hearts can take
and keep the impress of heaven.—F.
B Meier
ICE?
Chattanooga, Tenn., eit'sens are
complaining bitterly because they
have to pay 40 cents a hundred for
Ice Listen to the Chattanooga Times:
"If the summer is hot and prolong-
ed a number of the householders of
the city and suburbs are expecting
the ice barons to move into million-
aire's row before the season is ended,
at the present price obtained by all
of the companies in the city. They
are. expecting the dealers to reach
this much desired goal as the result
of their contributions, unless the deal-
ers lost heavily last season by selling
the ice too cheap. They claim that
the price of ice has advanced nearly
a hundred per cent, since this time
last year. Several of the dealers who
were asked yesterday regarding th.
price of ice stated that their resi-
dence rate was $3.50 a thousan 1
pounds where tickets were purchased,
which is at the rate of 35 cents , a
hundred. Their rate where tickets
were not purchased was 40 cents a
hundred."
TAFTS SPEECH.
Fairer to him than many papers of
his own party, the Louisville Times
says of Tiers memorial day speech:
On Deooration day Mr Taft made
a speech at Grant' s tomb, in the
course of which he said:
"It is true that Grant received an
education at West Point, but certain-
ly aothing was developed there in him
to indicate his fltnesa or ability to
meet great responsibilities.
",He'did well in the Mexican war,
as did other lieutenants. He maul-
Vetted as regimental quartermaster
energy and familiarity with his du-
ties. But In 1844 he resigned from
the anmy because he had to. He had
yielded to the weaknees of a lasts' for
strong drink, and rather than be
cowirt-mactioled he left the army. lie
returned from Vancouver, on the Pa-
cific coast, to his family in St. Louis
without money, without properte--a
dieheortened man. 'He accepted, from
his father-in-law k loan of neveety-
five acres of land, upon which he MO-
articled a house for his raisin)* to five
In, and there he carried on farming
operations His chief busineop seem-
ed to be that of selling wood, of cut-
else it, and piling it in the back yards
of the well-to-do people of St. Lou's.
"After elk years of this life he gave
up farming because of ill-health and
Went. into the real estate businees for
a year. lie failed in this. His sego-
elates dissolved the partnership Then
• at last his father cif/ergd him aerie
us a clerk In his leather store at
Gales*. HI and then he moved from
Louis. If. worked here for a
sear alno. During these seven years.
though everything lookid dark he
everesame in a great • emigre hia
weakness for strong dri . Hu. he
NO as se ooneUtisted that It tie
poseible for Mu to earn • heel
eves When
fortune in the shape of a wife and
four children."
If MT. Taft had stopped with this.
there would be some reason to think
that the secretary of war had gone
needlessly out of the way to empha-
sise as publicly as possible the most
unfortunate phase cf Gen. Grant's
aireer, kuown to few of the American
PlImPle—the fact that his resignation
from the army in 1854 was offered
to escape trial by court-martial for
drunkenness. But Mr. Taft did not
stop with this. His speech was not
ended until he had traced logically th
e
effect that Gen. Grant's victory over
self had is making possible the vic-
tories be won later over the greatest
of English-speaking generals, Rober
t
E. Lee.
Gen. Grant stands today nearer to
ihe affection of Americana. south as
well as north, that he did before Mr.
Ttft's speech was delivered . The
knowledge of his weakness but makes
him the more human. The struggle
for the victory be finally won over It
but makes the character of the victor
stand forth the stronger for the fight.
Mr. Taft, unquestionably, spoke
with authority. Neither the occasion
sot the man of whom he spoke, nor
ills own position before the country
warranted him in speaking otherwise.
Aceepting whet he said as true, it
.s hard to see how the saying of it
could have so aroused the hysteria of
the sob-squadthers against him. Mr.
Taft has doneswrong neither to his-
tory nor to one of its great figures.
To seek to have it appear otherwile
either poor politics or lack of men-
ttit,halance,
BREAKING OLD TIES.
"Good-bye and good luck," says
the Kentucky State Journal to a well
known Paducaben. It continees:
"Mr. Edward 0. Leigh, who has
been with the State Journal since the
exteencies of politics caused him to
retire, from the position of private
secretiFrto the governor, which be
has filled for every Democrat, since
the days of Governor Brown, besides
being assistant secretary of state
clerk of the, house. etc., will leave to-
day for Bowling Green, where he will
edit the new paper, about to b-s
launched by Judge Henry B. Hines.
Mr. Leigh is a born newspaper man
and was brought up in a printing
oak*, consequently he is an all
around help and a most ever present
one in time of trouble. He has made
himself invaluable on this paper. and
we give him up with sincere regret,
which is somewhat assuaged by the
hope that in going be is bettering
his future chances, which he regarchp.
as flattering, and which an offer of a
largely increased salary would not
turn him from.
"We have known Ed Leigh for
over a quarter of a century. and have
grown to love Mtn as a brother. He
Is as true as steel and unlike the
Irishman's flea, you can always put
your finger on him and know tbat
he is there and ready to aid and d--
fend a friend with his money or his
life.
"Frankfort people. with wtom he
has been associated for so ninny
years, will give him up with genuine
reluctance, and will Join with us in
the hope that his lines will fall in
pleasant places and that he will find
both friends and money in his new
location. He can never, however.
find better ?minds than those he
leaves in Frankfort. for whom we
speak, when we say good-bre, ad
good luck to him."
IRS. JENNIE NANCE
DIES OF HEART TROUBLE. COM-
PLICATING TY1PHOD FEVER.
Funeral Will Take at Fancy
Farm Sunday—Burial.
There,
Mrs. Jennie Nance, 54 years old.
died at her home. 1305 Jackson
street, at 7 o'clock this morning after
an Illness of three weeks of typhoid
fever. The immediate cause of ,her
death was heart troubte: Mrs. Nance
was the wife of dfi John L Nance.
and bid be-en a resident bf Paducah
for 18 years. Mrs. Nance is survived
by her husband and two daughters.
Mrs. W. L. Cash, of rancy Farm.
and Mrs. .1. W. Warren, 1232 Jack-
son street. Her father and mother
and several brothel's and sister, reside
at Fancy Farm, the birth place of
Mrs Nance Mrs. Nance will be taken
to Fancy Farm tomorrow morning
and the funeral will be held at the
Catholic church Runday morning at
9 o'clock.
RAILROAD N4flIK14.
Fred McCreary and Fay Phelps are
representng the Carmen's union at a
meetng with railroad officials in Lou-
isville this week. The purpose of the
meeting s not made public.
Mrs. John Street, wife of the well
knows car repairer, has returned
from Fairplay, Ill., where she visited
her cousin, Miss Carrie Los Atkins.
M. G Rale, of the car repairing
departmcnt, received a letter from
his old home In Allensvgle. Todd
county, this morning • stating that
smallpox woe ragIng at that pace and
great excitement prevaila. Several
of the shop men are from near that
plate.
Jetrr Bridges. a colored flagman
of the Illinois Central, was badly
horned last night by the premature
extension of a torpedo. He was taken
to the hospital for treatment.
Harry Osborn, of the machlne







ILLIJSTILATIO SY A. wan
(Continued from last Issue.)
Cautiously be proceeded along the
river bank, gaining a position in as
close proximity to the moving sentries
as he dared, then slipped off his cloth-
ing. secured it into a bundle, tad
awaited the moment of darkseas.
At the very instead when the edge
of the cloud began creeping aertma the
moon he lowered himself quietly Into
the water and began swimming to-
ward the boundary line. In hie days
at Oxford he had been an athlete of
note. and in all his later years had
maintained excellent physighl condi-
Hen, and was thoroughly at Nese In
the water swam with a low
Iftroke, catching breath from the ear-
ner of his mouth as he turned his face
sidewise, and exposing as little of
himself to vi as possible. The bea-
dle of clothing lashed to his shoulders
proved something of an impediment,
but not sufnetent to stay his progress.
The current caught him now and then.
throwing hint out of his course, and
when he discovered this to be the ease
be was almost against a bank. There'
after he lifted his head at intervals,
In order that he might remain In the
center of the stream. He surmised
that he was nearing the line of sen-
tries, and elevated his chin for an-
other glance, when a sudden blinding
Sash- of light smote him is the eyes,
causing him instinctively to duck his
head. When he came up for air after
swimming for 1101130 distance under
water, the light was still on him, and
a drawling voice hailed him from the
shore.
-Stranger, when you get tired or
swimming you might come In. I guess
you'd better, because there'd four or
five men up beyond me might take
you for a duck. and they're all pot
hunters."
His chance was lost. He wondered
why he had sot thought of search-
lights, and realised that nothing but
the brilliance of the night had pre-
vented their employment at an earlier
hour. Fairly gritting his teeth ha
anger, he swam to the point where the
He Seam to the Pomt Wnere the
Soldier Stood,
soldier stood, and crawled out upon
the beach, seating himself until he
could fully recover from his effort
and regain his breath. A tall, lean
man, whose color emblems shoved
him to be.trom Missouri, stood ahoy,
him, while tarihet hark and at a
higher point the tinning of ..the cal
clams and the long restless ray (it
light Showed the location of this
seareher of the night. Beneath It be
could dimly discern the tower like
structure on which it was mounted.
"You'd better get your Clothed on."
suggested the sentry; -or, If you want
to, I'll call 'me of the other boys and
get him to lend you a few dry dud:.
Sorry we couldn't have used the nights
a tittle sooner and saved you the
trouble of swimniing up this far and
gettin' all wet: but the. boas is a Pirtle
shy on carbons now, "IlYile thought
he'd make the moon wee* fr. as bout
or two this evening."
Hillier, (Remained, started to don
his wet clothing: but the guard in
slated in homely phrase that he'd be a
heap sight better off and run no risk
of catering his death of eold If he
would hot lord one of the boys loan
him some clothes fey a little while.
and to this he filially assented. This
infinite politenesa and good humor,
coating hidexiiiiiity, was a little try-
ing.
"You seem to keep a pretty good
watch along this border," he growled
"Yels fair to midi:Ilia'," r he sentry
said, with a chuckle "We ve been
expecting you all day long In tact. I
suppose you're being expected from
here clear through, to Vancouver.
You're the Englishman that's hanker-
ing to go to Washington"
HIUlar turned toward him In amass-
merit What perfection of espionage
was tbia? "For li 's sake; now!"
he &ailed his captor in surprise, liew
do you do It?"
"Watch that streak of light for •
minute," the sentry answered. and
as it leveled It. rev alieg the line he
saw here there field booths
double lines of wire entering and
emetging front them. "One's tele-
graph and telephone, and the other's
this /oak thing that shows men's pbo-
togiiiphA Yes," he concluded. "your
picture Hikes in nee different posi-
tions has been in there sitwe you first
tried to cross the line today, and
anyway if you'd got past us fellows,
you'd have been picked up before you
got very far into the interior."
Hillier sat stupefied. "Has anybody
ever really got across this line?"
"Yes, three or four of them, here
and there, mostly out west where the
hills is rougher; but they all got gath-
ered in sooner or later. One of 'em
who tried It was a Jap, and the boys
accidentally shot him. Anether fel-
low was an Englishittaa, who made It
over from Canada into Detroit, so I've
heard"
(To be continued Is next issee.r
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palmer— W. F. Haire, Chicago:
W. H. Pace. Minneapolis; T. M. Sul-
livan, Sanford, Fla.; R. A. Atkins,
Cairo; N. S. Hulett, Louisville; Jack
Greenberger, -New York; t'onn I.inn.
Murray: W. N. Erskine. Evantivil'e;
S. K. Maumee:1. Dayton, 0.
Belvedere----J. B. Honningfortl. Chi
ennati; J. J. Millett, Louisville; G.
C. Co:e. Cincinnati, H. C. Richards,
PlopitinsvilTe; R. Mefeilly. Fulton; R.
j. Patton, Leington; C. S. Ned:, St.
Louis: R. D. Cooney, Davenport. Ia.
New Richmond—Harry Pinkerton,
Commerce, Mo.; Mayritt Jones, May-
field; G. R. Dodd, Nee Columbia. Ill.;
H. A. London, Hendersoni.D. D. Hub-
bard. Wand Rapid*. MIch.; J. A.
nes. Clifton. Tenn.; R. W. Wale.
Paris. Tenn.; G. W. Rappo...e. Smith-
and.
St. Nichoias—W. H. Hudson, Lou-
isville: E. J. LeGear, lialias, Tex.:
H. Bushfield. E. M. Oiler, R. W.
C olde way Louisv4lT6; Mrs. Rosie
Portwood and childres. Success. ark;
tr. Lake. Los Aneselec, Cat.; J. P.
Robertson. St. Louis; L. W. Charter.
Joplin, Mo.: E. C. Carlisle. Monrovia,
Ala.
TOU DON*? HAVE TO WAIT
Were deft make. Ter Imitveuer. Lez•lie
bap@ Four erboshe leirklas OW sold en Hot
vovey• beck pies tem ir.ietrc PM, buratto
TOBACCO NEWS
John D. Scales. auditor of the
Planters' Protective association. left
this morning for Ruthrie after spend-
ing several days in this d,strict.
A buyer for E. J. O'Brien & com-
pany. the French tobacco contracture.
f Louisville. is expertesd to be he
nt-xt week and good sales are antlei-
paled at the Paducah. Murray and
May field markets.






Voir choice of thvihe ily I.
50e Hair Brushes for
25c'
Price 10c tie r W:ihd
Cake Imported eastile
Soap.
1 lb can Imperial Crown
Ta!eutn Powder, choice four
odors
25c
Just a reminder —Elkay's
straw hat Meatier, package
10c
Have a few $1 t•harp Shave
Razors left for
25c
61c box Chocoiatee aud
Bon Bons
31c
Mee the new post yard wire,
Kodak only
$8.00
Only graduates of phratrowy
till prescriptions; no boys.
Sod. Special
American Ice, the best yet.
McPherson's
Drug Store
Insurance on the Ordinary Life Plan for
$4.06 Per Thousand
Some folks say that you have to die to beat the life
insurance game—and in some companies this is literally
true. Not in the Old Reliable Mutual Benefit, however.
For nearly three-quarters of a century we have gone on,
%safely, conservatively and honestly hilt:fling the money
our policy holders have turned over to us not for the
benefit of stockholders, for we have none. In the Mutual
Benefit the policyholders reap the profits in reduced cost,
as the actual result below will show. Read it. It's
interesting:
1 Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.of Newarli. N. J.RECORD OF OUR OL.DES1' POLICY
The oldest policy now on the books of the cowpony, No 7
9, was issued nu Jaw
nal.), 21, 1516, for 13,500, to Joseph L Winslow, (at 
age 15) of Portland, Me . on
the Life Plan, at an annual premium of $54 
60. All dividends have been used to
reduce the yearly oust.
Mr. Winslow has !revived dividends amounting to 
$2 099 
3 439 so
63 Premiums have been paid, amoanting to
Making the net cost only........_-- 
71(11
This shows 'hat the average yearly oost per $1,000 bps been only 
$6 07. The
cost this year was only $14 21 ot 14.06 per 
SOM.
The company would now loan on the above p
olicy $2,902.93
Our policy contract is, and has been for years, identical
with that recommended by the famous Armstrom4
fair and liberal. The muck-rakers have never had a chance at
the Mutual benefit. I can tell you why if you will phone or
write me.
T. M. NANCE District Manager
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Phone 835-R 102 Fraternity Bldr.
JUDICIAL PRIMARY
IN MittlfeRALI. %Nip Ma at tr
NEXT IH i it.
Election Day Preliably Will %lioness
Fight tor ,,,,, 11116.011,161111'.
Attorney,
Should the McCracken rountr
liesnocratIc cotnrnitteo decide I, call;
.i primary for county officers th fail,
.1, Is probable that the executive m-
'
Smith said the v., that had obscured
Aeolian so long had been dissolved
d her true strength would be real-
ized new She contrasted the slin-
p :I .6) and rigid disc ip in.' of the
ihostan home. soh the ease and re-
finement of the southern home. Ole-
mg sitiman credit: fur her part In the
Wave struggles of our couritri. she
said that the American sweeten redly
the product of the norther', '
-tr.ength and rieuthern morage
,00th is a ehartning speaker slot her
p.iper was given with ease and fusee
ts valedictorian she bade farewell to
..ted Midi' for her elapl.inat..s.
of 'lei started twelve years &en with
'100 miainieers. Ihe freshman year
i there were 48. and when the senior
'Cr is through there are ten left.
d them, children thiperint..nd-
'eat Carnagei said he IYAIINVed that
lthe need was manual trnteirig tool a
commercial course In the riehoo's As
. a radial Professor Carnaney is d he
was sot ashamed. keeping on vie.
ITIP or the solutateri that the fada
beragee facts. zhiperintendent ('sun,-
get I .1)166.1i with the hope that the
schools would continue to, improve
and that be would he able to get the
hearty co-operation of al the patrons.
Ow She Mame.
Upon f ?Sage were heated in a
iii.mhclrc'e the senior class: Where •
Saidee Marie Sniil h. valedictorian.
Margaret Beatrice Schwab. aalut 6.
feriae; Eunice. Irene Robertson. pres-
ident; Bess Merle. lane Lucille F.
risiperintendent's tettleestat. Ethel . Virginia Jiighte.
Surserintehili nt J. A. Carnagey fol. Hills. •nit Sleiiirs. fine Elliott. Edwin
raved with an address on "Our Itandie and J. W 111----.Rock. In the
dorols.•' At the selcitation of the faculty were prof. W. II. Angie P'Al-
chee; hicuiril superintendent Cirro-4,cipal; Prof. C. IL ehreve. prof. C. C.
es.: mad.' his talk to the school pat-I Perste Miss Adah.„„th.. auccess of the ajtioeht., Marian P. Noble,
mid what hopes were held out foriAitvis. Miss Susan
nett yeter. Professor Carnage,. Anna Bird Stew art
theme was the need of getting 3,0ollieht A. Carnagey
chtiiiri.n of the city of school -rite into10. T. Sullivan. the
the lichee As an esamplelhe clans and the Rev. E. S.
The diger:nom .were prerienotel lit
I resident J. K. itendurant, of the
scheol beard, with a neat Otte. apeeeh'
The closing ehetris. "The Fairies'i
MI 11111110 Denee. wav 'one
mutes. or the judicial district II. 
.
i ie. new "gr ads” held thee 
,: lito order nominations for cIrriiit' !• 'earricil diisionias
hard-
judge and commonwealth's return , 
.
Ito be made at the same time.
,ounty primary has aiready beetf
.aled for the regular \oven-thee' (dee-
t•on day In Marshall county and the
probabilities are that the McCrackeni
, aunty committee will take a 'Ike
Action tomorrow morning. It Is be-
eyed the time would be opportune
for the Judicial primary, as $ full;
%cite would he polled and the expense
inade lighter.
Although Judge Reed's heath has
been bad several months it is tinder-
•tood he will stand for re-election
and there is no talk of any °epos!!
/ion, but a lively contest la expected
ti the rare for commonwealth's at-
torney between J. S. floss and prob-
ably Alben Barkley, of Paducah. and
John 0. Lovett, who will stand for
re-election.
BEAUTIFUL SCENE
Continued from Page One.
a noble reference to domestic tran
gaiety as the true haPPillete of ih:s
life, Dr. Harris closed his talk to the
graduates, and was roundly appiaud-
ed, Although y..t a young man, Dr.,
Harris is recognized as one of the
South's best orators.
Miss Santee woe Smith. the van,
r torito of the claps. spoke on "The
Smorican Wrinian." Defining her as
the woman possessing con reg.. Jes ru-





. Also the, Rev.





Don't Forget Our 3ugar Prices
Swansdown Floor saok sae





Lemons, 2 dor.  
()ranges, iltiz  
Fish of all kinds
Meats oi all kinds
Cooked meats of all kinds
Crown Cheese, .14., • • • • 180
Brick Cbt•ese, lb • 180
Large bottle Olives • '.260
• •
4
3 plug's Seedless Raisins
for  • • 25C
3 1h. large Prime! 300
3 pkgs. Macaroni • • • • • 25C
6 bars Star Soap 25C
Pure Home made Lard, per
lb .• 100
50 lb Pure Lard • • • • $5.00
Toasted Corn Flakes, 3
pkgs   • • • 25C










THE PADUCAH EVENTNTIt RUN. PA0111 IRMO
you mothers will be interested in a
lot .of Wash Suits we have just
bought very cheap, and which we shall
sell quite cheap. There are beautiful pat-
terns, Sailors, Russians in linen, pique,
Galateas, white or colors, from $1 to $2.
11T.LAtitei
THE LOCAL NEWS
--Forms for real estate agents for
sale at this office.
--Dr. Gilbert, osteopath.
Broadway. Phoue 196.
--We can give you the finest car-
riages In the city for wedding, ball
and theater calls. Our prices are low
Sr than those charged fur like service
In any rely In Ameriee. Our servi&
le second to none, and the best In this
city. Palmer • Transfer Company.
- Mr. H. C. Bullets has left the
city for • few month*. and I have ac-
quired au lots-rest in his busineu and
shall look after it for but. Any in-
formation with reference 'to any
branch of it will receive prompt at
(cation If . you will call up The Sun
ogles*. Both phones 358. E. J. Pax-
ton.
-If you want to see how Brunseee
Lawn Greet, seed" grow. look n I.. W.
)lesinebergers show winilew, platted
May 16th.
- Vseit Pap 's short order restau-
erot, 12:: South Second.
- For house siontwre, door plates.
brass stencils, brass and aluminum
checks of all k ads, rubber type signs,
markers. ere The Ill•mond Stamp
, Works. 115 South Third. Phone 368.
--Cameras. Cameras, Cameras. and
* 4 kodek supplies of all kited, at It. D.
Clements & Co.
- To rld your chicken house of
Mites and ere. use A.t •ii bee killer
4 NI J. Vow, $tool ow
--City subscribers to The flatly
Avon who wish jhe delivery of then
'411.1.atiers stepped must notify our col-
Its tore or make Um requests direct
te The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such order. when given
ii carrier/. Sun Publishing CO.
- Guy Nailer I Ken hare rereived
• new flower wagers for use at Neer
aim. It Is made w:th glass sides, and
aniseed very banderole-1y. it is the
t,• west %phi.* of thee sore jam- out.
Iii adds ion to the splendid rare
preetion next FrAty afternoon Mr.
Jame* A. Glauliwr will at 4 p
at auetion to the highest bidder hie
fast matinee. horse. "Akiddoe."
Mani tosser Grove No. 29. W. C.,
soil hare an open meeting and box
• • *upper Meenelaw night at the K of C.
ball Everybody cordial ly invited.
-- Th.. flag for the No. 3 fire sta-
tion has been received, lifid:111e flre•
men are workIng on the flag 10010.
'Orb 'eh Will he :1% -feet high. The nag
will Teal\ are g,16 feet and from the
building mar he Peen for many
blocks The flag will nixed flag
day. June 11.
-% fait 10111-••• never ,ons.
Pone with a peminilet-end an miser.
Geer with SW froace Iet resteuonewn can
not be • prveimitst.
•
400%
Dr. R. M. Jones, of Calvert City.
ham returned from Chicago. where he





are a palatable eembination
of two of Or greatest Ppring
remedies known to science.
Everyone ern lemember the
vile taste and the wholesome
effeet of these same Iri medies
when administered by rand.
ma, but unless you have tried
theme hrietiges you don't
know how agreeable to take!
Cream of Tartar and Tolphtlr
can be made. I ireafeet sys-
tem renovator tit.;




mom mug b.. imp
END OF HARDEN CASE
Berlin, June S --It Is expected the
eese age nst Editor Harden, who
started the round table scandal. will
be dropped. Count Wedel,. one of
thee principal prosecution witnessees
has disappeared. It is believed Har-
dee never will be tried again,
W. 0. W. MEMORIAL
Woodmen of the World are pre-
paring for Decoration Day, Sunday.
June 14, at the cemetery five mile-s
from the city un the Mayfield road
The lodger will leave the rooms here
at 1:3's iu the afternoon, and do-
speakets will be Judge D. A. Cross
and Sovereign G. C Finley
HOKE SMITH BEATEN
Atlanta, Ga., June 5.-Returas
(rein the. state DentocratIc primaries
indieate the. defeat of Governor Hoke
Smith for a second term by Joseph
M. Brown, whom Governor Smith
dismissed from the office of railroad
commissioner. The returns Indicate
that Browne' majority over Smith
may be 21.000.
BILLEK CASE
Springfield, Ill , June Governor
Deneen and the pardon hoard are con -
Ads ring a filial decei,on iu the caws
of Herman Billek, cents-need to haag
Friday for murdering the Vrseal few-
Kv.denee has been' reviewed but
no new testi ))))) uy will be heard. A
derision Is sleeved tomorrow or on
Monday:
- EXAMINE AUTO1STS
For the prevention of accidents
many automobile owners of PaducaO
are coneldering the advIsIbility of re-
questing the general council to pass
an oidinanee requiring persons driy-
ng a neelstles in the city to stand
an examination. In the examination
would be Included a knowledge of the
road laws. good eyesight and an un-
derstanding of the tnechaniem of the
auto. A majority of the owners of
machInee are In favor of such an or-
dinance, as practically all ed_the &e-
vident' have been due to some disre-
gard of a law, or the failure to prop-
erly understand the operatioe of the
engine,
STRIKE AT miempais
All the watchmen and enginemen
employed in the Memphis yards by
the Nashville. Chattanooga I St.
Louis railroad are out on a strike and
It is feared that the trouble will in-
volve all the union trainmen on the
system. Strikebreakers are being im-
ported front other citing. but no riot-
ing has oecurred. Officials of the
rood at Paducah say they know noth-
ing of the 'trite and ,no trouble is
feared here, as comparatively few of
4he truinnira employed, on this di-
vision beton% to the order. Tits rea-
son assereed .for the strike Is that




Frank N. Burns, a young attorney,
whose home is ['educate but who has
teen eonneeted with a Prominent law
firm of Chicago, has returned here
to open an office, and was admitted
to practice- in the circuit court this
morning. It, Is a nephew of Mr. le
B. Harbour, read after graduating
from tlae.elty litotes took courses In
prominent colleges and ts splendid!),




Mrs. W. A. Berry, chairman of the
comttee that has in hand the Im-
provement of the Jefferson scnoul
building, has arranged an attractive
program for a lawn party which welt
be given at the residence of Mr. Z.
H. Bryant, 521 North Fourth street,
this evening. The program follows:
Vocal solo- Miss Ruby Latnts
Vocal solo Caroline Ham.
Vocal solo--Miss Anna Hill.
Vocal solo- --Mos Richard Scott.
Vocal solo-Mr. Frank Ceyek.
Instrumental solo - Miss Erma
Reitz.
44-citation-Mies Ruth Johnson.
Recitation- Miss Caroline Mason.
Recitation-- Moo Mary
k•es and cake will be t=1 for
which a small fee will be charged.
Alumni Reception.
Tonight the receptions In honor of
the class of 'OA vile be 'brought to a
close with a reception of the Alumni
amwoclation of the High school. The
reeeption will be given at the Wo-
man's club, and the alumni will meet
this year's graduates. In addition to
the reception a charming musical pro.
*ram has been arranged:
"Thy Kiss Dear Maid" (Edward
Baxter Felton) -Mrs. Lelia_ Wade
Lewis.
Monologue, "Tginlocial Faculty"
-Mies Anna Bird Stewart.
Piano stela (al "Love Song" (Pad-
erewsk1). (b) "Persian Song" (Rich-
ard Burmerster)-MIss Lillie Mayes
Sutherland.
Reading. "The Soul of thee Violet"
-Mies•Anni B. Larklu, with the
musical accompaniment by Mist
Adah L. Brazeiton.
Sung - Selected. •
Each member is entitled to invite
one guest.
, Entertained Madmen (brie,
Mr and Mrs. J. H. Snyder, of
Twelfth and Trimble streets, enter-
tained the Woodmen Circle at cards
Wednesday evening at their home.
The Melee was prettily decorated and
refrexhinents were served. The first
prise went to Mrs. G. W. Lee, and the
first nwenae prize- to Mr. George Ron-
turant. The booby prize was won
by Mrs. W. E. Spence. and to thooten„
of Mr G. Thorn-berry fell the melee
booby prize Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. George liondurant, Mit
end Mrs. Dan Galvin, Mr. and Mrs,
John Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wurth. Mr. and Mrs. G. Thornberry,
Mow. George.W. Lee and Mee. W. E
Spence.
DevireWadlington.
Elaborate Insits appointments, the
tnarriage of Miss Vera Davis and Mr.
lames C. WadlIngton will take place
this evening at te:30 o'clock at the
Trimble street Methodist church. The
Rev. .(1. W. Hanks will perform the
....remony. Mr, and Mrs. D. T Davis
'he bride's parents, will entertain for
:he couple at their homes Eleventh
and Monroe wetreete, after-the cere-
mony. The maple will leave at I: 3.4)
.i'clock Saturday mortilug .for New
York. Washington and other ealeftwn
points. They will live in Paducah.
The attendants will be as follows:
Mies Loretta BliHngs, maid of honor;
Miss Mary Byrd and Mies Mariana
Young. bridesmaids; Mrs. B. J. Bill-
!lige and Mrs T. H. Fuqua. Caton,
Ky., matrons of honor; Logenia and
Arneta Killings, flower g:rle; Mrs.
John B Davis. organist. Mr. F.. C.
Nuckols, hest man; 'ill Hennebergel
and . Amos Rodeo groomsmen;
Brooks Holliday. Charles Lemke. Goret
don Tanner and Neal Dowd. ushers.1
%tarried In Lonisiville,
Mr. T S. Caruthers, the popular
Illinois Central conductor. and MIss
Georgia Raider were married in Lou-
:swill, and arrived In Paducah last
night. The bride is a charming
young woman with a wide circle of
friends, and Mr. Caruthers is a popu-
lar conductor on the Lou eville divis-
ion. They will reside in Paducah.
and their many friends were pleased
to hear the news of the marriage.
Haadicapped.
"Handicapped." the successful
play given Wednesday night by senior
class, will be repeated next Tuesday
night for the benefit of the Jefferson
School Improvement league. Many
requests have been revived for a re
petition of the charming little. play,
and the league undertook It and will
use the proceeds for the improvement
of the Jefferson building. No doubt
a large audience will witnese the sec-
ond performance.
U. P. C. Meeting,
The United Daughters of the Con-
freshments The list of guests in-
ra collision Between neigh( yeah, eloded: Mimes Edna Gockel. Nellie
, and Electric Car. ;Gorkel, Media Meyers, 'Atha Ashoff,
Joliet. fit, Jane 5.-Three per- Gertrude Fisher, Georgia List, Ins.-
sons were killed and 241 seriously in- phIne flagellum. Murrell Smedley,
Need in a collision between an Elgin Irene Tighe and FlORSIO Thurman.
and Eastern freight train and all Au- and Messrs Joseph Gockel, WIli Ise-
rota and Joliet electric car at Big man. Will Clark, Robert Tranthani.
Slough, seven miles west of here. The
dead are: W W. Wanted, of Aurora;
C. H. Whittington. of Pialufleld, and
F. W. Real, a bricklayer, of Chleage.
TIN strident was due LO MIsphiroed
signals.'
Burlier & William.' new barber
slow 112 _Bout h Fifth street hack or
HART'S VARIETY
Saturday, 6th, Sale
These prices will 1k good to all
needing these excellent articles.
90 Clothes
51.50 Curtain Stretchers -
50e Clothes Baskets ----.
12 Boxes Tax
6 qt. B. & W. Milk Pans
15e 1Am+ Boxes
10 inch Tin Cake Pans
8 inch Tin Cake Pans
Si 50 Seed Sowers__
Sealing Wax Ladle 
Lemon Squeezers 
S sets Leather Buggy Washers
40e Fibre Water Pails
!Sc Ice Chisels


















GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
linberribeew inserting want ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
all such Items are to be paid for whoa
the ad is fusereed, the rule applying
to every one without exception.
leOlie DRY wood New phone 919.
FOR DRY wod old phone 2361.
FOR RENT-Apartment In Heck
Flats, 511 Adams,
FOR SALE-A-No. 1 mild) cow.
Fresh. Phone 867.
FOR SALE- CHEAP - Family
horse. Phone 1774.
LAMAR MOWERS sharpened and
adjusted at John Greif's, 818 Wash-
ington street,
tuft itg..ef Five room flat, mod-
ern convenienres. Apply 603 North
Sixth. _Geo. Rawleigb.
J. E. MORGAN hone et eels&
general repeals& rubber Wes, 4%15
South Third.
WANTED-To buy second hand
phaeton for cash, Address X. care
Sun.
CARPENTER contractor. Prompt
attention to repairing. Call K. E.
Moore. New phone 528.
FOR SALE - Square--Weinway
piano. Must sell at once. $35. Calf
at 122 South Second street, city.
000D PASTURES, 200 acres run-
ning water. Apply to Thos. E. Lydon
or phone GM or 1261.
-POSITION WANTED--By -young
man willing to work. Address- B.
care Sun.
-wAN:rmii- Two or three rooms
for light housekeeptng. Address M.
G. A.. care The Sun.
- WANTED- Two or three rooms
for light housekeeping. Address G.
care Sun.
WANTED--A woman that can do
&nit-class warthIng and ironing. Ap-
ply to 9114 Broadway.
-IT-AXE-YOUR CLEANING. and
pressing to Solomon, the tailor. 622
proadway, The man who does good
work and promptly. Old phone 623-a.
1- FOR RENT-414 South Tenth:9
room house on lot 901175 to an alley.
High and dry. Hot and cold bath.
J. A. Rudy,
-1717-IRNISHIC1) front room. for gen-
tleman only. Three blocks from Fifth
and Broadway. Electric light and
bath. Old phone 13,82.
VAITTURA012--Two- hundred a-eris
good, shady, plenty wear and more
grasp than' 100 homes can eat, Apply
John W. Roof. Phones 246.federscy will meet Tuesday after-
noon at 3 'o'clock at the Wbman's 93 acre&of land. valued at 9578,0011. s ifjo E CIALs ART A BROS.. successors to Mr
club building.
. 
which is occupied by the Illinois Steel
street. All kinds of ilxture and other
J. W. Agee*, Shop 209 Bona Fifth
company near the see of its Chicago
Surprise Party. mills, was declared by Master in carpenter work. New phone 1543.
A suretier* 'party was given Miss Chancery Helloed to be the property Bread, 3 loaves for lae -GET-OtT-tait-old putt oflast year
Resale Clocks.), of 224 North 'Fourth of the state of Illinois. The land ill How.. In the oomb. per pkg 13e and bars it cleaned and premed by
street, last night by her friend& Tim question was filled In along the shore MotTer'e Bread, per Jost(  Sc James Duffy, South Ninth near Broad-
evening was pleasantly spent and of Lake Michigan and title to It has 'Corn Starch. Per Pkg  Sc efay, and it will look like' new.
Ice, and cakes were served as re-lbeee the subject of litigation for Bird Reed, per pkIt  Sc ----FOR ---RtINT-A part meta in San







WiLl. pay a reasonable price for25e'
residence of e4ght or ten rooms cou-
2Se 
lee
veniently *located. Address 0. Lf.
rare The Sun. 
,
25e 
Chester Kerth, Thomas Hoffman,
Charles Roger.
MM. Riker III,
Mrs. Letober Riker, president of
the State Federation of Woman's
dabs, was siek and unable to leave
as she had exported, for her home In
liarrodeleirg ,IbIR mot Wit/ She Is
aLck and CU /eve to-
Morrow morning. Miss Haddon HA,
din, cotiekpondieg eetoetary ot Os,
federation. whose heme is ii',0 ft
Harrodsburg. remained OVVi with
Mrs. Riker today,
Mrs. W. V. Eaton and two children
Mary Frances and William.
Broadway, went to Bowling Gre.-.1
this afternon to visit relatives. .
Dr. E. E. Davis, of Melber, Was in
the city today on a business trill .
• Mimes Jessie mid Sphinx Wy stung.
of Indianapolis, are visiting thelr un-
cle, Mr. James Tucker, of 1133 South
Third street.
Mrs. James W. Clark, 1114 South
Pourth street. is quite ill at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Clark. 1722
Monroe street, are the happy parents
of a fine boy baby
Miss Grace Yarbro. of 1916 Broad
street, has returned home from Ise
Kentucky- school for the deaf. where
she graduated with highest bonois,
Miss Elizabeth Daughertf, a teach-
er In the. public echools, will return
to her home in Nashville tomorrow.
Miss Rue H. Smith, teacher of mod-
ern language of the High school,
and her aunt, Mrs. S. A. Reliant). of
Nasiwu, la., will leave this month for
Europe, where they will mood the
summer in Switzerland and southern
France. Mies Smith will study at a
university and make a specialty of
French.
Miss Mr.hestine Alms will le•a%i for
her home at Owensboro tomorrow.
Mho Henrietta Wilson, of Mocks-
vine. N. C., arrived in the city ye-s-
terday to visit Mr. and Mrs. L. G.
Sears. of Tyler, and Mr. and Mrs S.
A. Harkey, of Kevil. Mr. Robert Har-
key will accompany Miss Wilson to
Kesel.
MISS Wilson will spend several
weeks ln Kentucky this sumnier.
Mrs. T. H. Puryear and Miss Ella
Pury•-ar Hubbard have returned from
visits ,4o Clarksville and Mt
Tenn.
Mr Hal Cworbett has returned from
a week's visit in Louisville and other
points.
Mrs. T. R. Gill, of Kincaid an-one.
who -has been seriously III, was im-
proved teday,
Attorney Pete Seay. of Mayfield
was here today.
Senator Conn ',Inn was here thy
morning en route to Murray after 1
tr!li to several of the county Feat
towns In the First districts
• Commonwealth's Attorney John G.
Lovett r urned to Benton this morn-
ing, etc.4 apending the nigIlt in the
city.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Rider, of Mem-
phis, will be the guests tomorrow of
Mrs. P. Liggett. after spendswg two
weeks at Dawson Springs.
Walter StroedleY, 'deputy county
clerk. Is suffering with a tumor on the
eye lid.
Mrs, Z. CoUrshanw, Jr., and Mho
Stella Graham, of GrahanivIlle, have
rettoned home after a visit to Mende
and relatives' in ilyeusburg.
Mr. Brooks Townes left thleinorn-
Int for ChiCajO for a ten days' visit
with his brother, Mr. Dean Townes.
Dr. J. (1. Brooks will return to-
night frsmp Chicago, where he herr
been att din& the &Mariam Medical.
associati .
ir J. Alexander. an attoiesey of
Dawson Spriggs, attended court to
day.
Mr. Chy Leigh. of South Eleventh
street, has returned from Martin.
Tenn., where he is. a .student at the
Hall-Moody institute.
Mrs. G. W. Duley, of Smithland,'Is
visiting Mrs. W. H. Edwards, 1.11
Washington street.
NOT A PRIZE BEAUTY.
r I
1;\
1̀ 4 ,.) .1:1
Sewed-Yes: I got my cite through
a matrimoulni ugetaey. We were en
gaged before we met
Oklbani But, say. couldn't you buy
yourself off after the meeting?
1.AND STATE PROPERTY.
NEWS OF COURTS
In the Police Court.
Drunk -- Charles Johnson, Fred
Alexandre, -- Hester, all colore I,
91 and costs each. Breach of peace-
Jim Moore. colored, $10 and costs:
Ray Moore, coiored. dismissed: Wal-
ter Buckner. colored. $30 and essts,
Woody Williams. colored. $5 aid
costs. Carrying weapons eonceale.1 -
Henry Porter„ colored. $25 and ten
days in the county jail.
In Circuit Court.
• The suit of Harry Anderson. owner
of a cab line, against the Palmer
Transfer company, growing out of the
controversy regarding the claim of
the transfer company to the "Ida-
sive right to use the strip ""round
adjoining the Union station p4atform
for carriages and baggage wagons,
resulted in a "dog fall" for_the liti-
gant., according to the decision -ren-
dered by Judge Reed In circuit court
today. The court holds that they are
entitled to the jolnl use of the strip
of ground and grants a restraining
order against the transfer company,
prohibiting it from interfering with
its competitor, but refuses to allow
Anderson any part of the $2,000
damages claimed. Both sides took
exteptIons to the verdict and asked
an appeal to the court of appeals.
Special Judge Barkiey overruled
the moton of the defendant for a new
trial in the suit of Of. E. Gilbert
against Dr. B. B. (',riffith, etc., in-
volving the purported will of Ma.
Alma Griffith, which the county court
refused to allow probated. The de-
fendanta claimed that the court erred
In allowing certain evidence to go to
the jury. The case may be appealed
to the higher courts.
The suit of Rost Lee Harris against
George Harris was dismissed.
The divorce suit of Jessie Ingram
against "Clarence Ingram was die'
missal. a reconciliation having been
effecr-ed.
, I
Snit on a note for $4,004) was
brought in circuit court this morning
by the Diamond DintillIng company
against S. B. Gott, the well known
saloon man of North Fourth street.
No order of attachment was asked.
Dr. J. G. Brooks filed suit to en-
force the collecton of a judgment
rendered In the county court against
A. N. Veal for $50 and the emits ex-
pended..
JUDGE BARRY TO HAVE
COMPETITION AT HOME
Benton, Ky., June 5. (Pevecial.)-
A new newspaper In opposition to-th,-
Tribene-Oemocrat. published by
Judge E Barry, is about to be-
launched at this place and will be
barked by a stock company. It is
said the purpose of the paper will be
to take an active part In county poli-
(ies during the present campaign and
will support one faction strongly.
James V Alf r. at-preseat connected





Charged with the uttering and pub-
llehing a fraudulent instrumen*.
James Yarbro ,as arrested th's
morning by Detective T. J. Moore.
On December Z4 Yarbro, it by alleged,
went to the grocery of George
Schulte,. Seventhand Jackson streets.
and bought 50 cents worth of gro-
reties, offering a check for $20.50.
which was signed by A. %V. Arm-
strong Schulte had cashed ottei
eheeks for Yarbro, and paid him the
9206 he says. When the check was
turned into the bank it was rerneed
payment and it was found that Yar-
bro had left the city. On his return
to the city he was arrested by Detee-
tive More. The warrant was issued
January 9.
TWO POPULAR MAYVI1F:11.1) -
WITS STATE GRADUATES.
Among the graduates of the senior
class of the State univerelty at Lex-
ington are two popular Mayfield boys.
Mr. Arthur Bishop Beaumont and
Mr. be° Brewer. Both are graduat-
ed with honor. Mr.11rewer. is histor-
ian of the class, and bealdes• having
a high record in his similes was one
or the beet athletics in the university.
He Is eraduated from the classical de-
partment. Mr. Beaumont Is a stu-
dent In the scientific department, for
the last year has been, a student as-
sistant member of the faculty. Mr.
Beaumont has relatIves in Paducah.
Mays Master la chanccry-(lecupitd
By Illinois' Steel Company.
Chicago, June 5.--Approximately
Armed for Slumber.
Carrying a plot& and a razor con-
cealed on hi. person, Henry Porter
was pulled out of a box car Imo
night near the Union station ler Pa-
trolmen Dry:ant and Rims.'. With his
- Holland Herring., per dos
(The good kind.)
artillery he had crawled into the-car
for s snooze, but Judge. Cross awoke
him this morning with a line of $2e ,
and ten days in jail.







Figs, per lb 
'Basket Tea 
Karamel Ceres:. per pkg 
National Oats. 3 pkg.
Jello, any flavor. 3 pkg
Sardellee, per basket 404.' Asthma can be cured at home.
bars Soap and 2 boxes Gnareet Trial treatment and twill information
ma's Powder for 25c
;stb"no htilet.rlYAsItrhesm' aoree:InonTimetinyrPPoomWr5ilt;Breakfast Batson. one of the best
brands. pet metro' 
his Ham, the very best. per 
lb....121%6:,tmauffalo, N, Y.,ALa_o 114 14 bolue.powe
Kosher Sausage and Kosher Cerro- gligaggip seem ieggagige aglagg. asit.
atsio grattim bai pees,
4.hitlitil"11`rg:tts'Alidl..4"iwatiL 
ts t. 
Killer in your ,.aslei Will soli at a ha . • Ad-
001111 V. 1. Las les. care
FOR SALE-Canary birds. Mrs.
Dunbar, 822 Jackson.
k% ANTED--Three dining. room
girls New Richmond House.
raft SALE-Household furniture,
420 -North Fourth.
NICELY -FURNISHED front room.
Bath. Phone. $2 week, 420 North
Fourth.
-LADIES call on Anna Edrington,
417% Washington, for *hair dressing,
facial massage and manicuring.
WANTED-- Second-hand shelving.
Paducah Printing and Bookbinding
Company,
ST RA YELL--F nom 1.346 -North
Thirteenth street Friday night. a bay
pony mare. Report informaren of
her whereabouts to Fred McCreary.
--FOR-SALE-Credit coupon good
for $70 on any piano in W. T. Mil-
ler & Brother's store. Old phone
1293.
FOR SALE CHEAP-One of the
best paying restaurants in the city If
bought within the next three days.
Reason for selling, have other inter-
ests demanding my time. Address
217 Kentuoky avenue,
LoaT-Between 506 Washington
and the Kentucky Avenue Presby-
terian church, one large oval sterling
silver belt buckle with pink ribbon.
Belt attached. Finder will please des
liver to 506 Washington street.
--L-A-DIPZ ATTENTION - The no,
liable Home for ladies before and dur-
ing confinement. Firsto4ass In every
way. Fine, airy eooms, firstclass phy-
sicians and nurse. Good board. Terms
moderate. Dr. Mary Howard, CM-
tinned. Ohio, $30 Clark street,
C110-Alt.t-A4eb- for sale, Bear
rated coal yard In city. First-clime
equipment, wsll advertised and Rood
established trade. Reason for beetling,
other business interests require« at-
tention. Good propositkm for right
petty.' Address Coalman, care this
office.
-1-11011 $25 earth only and 825 Per
month you can buy ten acre plot for
bottom in Wyandotte place. This.
beautiful property is situated. near
Wallace park In Paducah's most at-
tractive suburban district On west
side. Call on me or write for full
particulars. J. P. Holt. 119 South'
Fourth.
MANUFACTURING 430. (business,
established over 20 years ago) pro-
ducing goods sold in It. S. and ?.r-
eign countries. mill negotiate with re-
liable man to manage sales office and
employ salespeople. $150 per month
and extra commissions and expenses.
Requirement& good references, cash
capital of $1,000. which is secure.
State age and business experience.
Frank W. Williams Co.. Taylor and
Campbell Ave., Chicago, 1.11.
Huttote-lhdley.
The facous Hutton-Halley *Stock
company. wilieh oven' a lave weeks'
engagement at Wallet** park Oaten°
next Monday night, is the largest snit
best popular priced compane on the
road today, It Is claimed. The people
are all artiste in their respective' lines
Specialties of the highest chum will
be introduced by such high-clams vau-
deville arttets as Forbes and Porbos,
little Berenice and Isabel Dollas Hal-
ley, Mn, George Highland and otters
MT. Ira ()wisher, manager of lee
(Menet Meals". Richmond, Ind., says
"I conebisse -the Hutton-Dailey Stock
eompany the strongest and best rep-
foto re eonwpany that hap played RIch.
mound in • long tiuss.'•
--Romewhere. is lir neer Ihtla eft,
es a *era of oriiperty which Too
1.011111111 '41wW111....o it it w I. I worth
linOre to you that, fis *wpm, riwo.--aud
B may be today!
•
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oNiNcls an ordeal which all women
approach u ith dread, for noth-
ing corni .ire s to the pain of
thud-birth. The thought of
the suffering in store for her,
robs the expectant mother of
pleasant antic pations, and casts ()ye.; her a sh4ow of glogui.
Thousands of women have found the use of Mother's Friead during
pregnancy robs confinement of much pain and insures safety to life •
of mother and child. This liniment is a god-send to women at the
critical time. Not only does Mother's Friend awry xi•omen safely
through the perils of child-birth. but it gently prepares ihe system for
the coining event, relieves
"morning sickness," and oth-
er discomforts of this period.
by drugs:44a MAL:Ape, bottle. RNA.
CestatitL•es ellithleinferieetten Welled fr.
TIM 13RADMOILD REGULATOR Cu
Atiasta, Ga.
1114041141t4 POINT OUT
- e whet.- thi
ip a on I oarotorct w'th
I-• 41 ;Li 'I' lt d t!.. of
•i• I.-, Writ roodO , wooled in
' 'r• 11"li"e•tit. . fel .)0LIT to well
I. it. us pr pa'.' Thor! yTtn':',
;11'.' of nut defeating tO, do. to: 's
• •":. :s to th. stiff-tor well.
Oat v. r. Ti-'t phone up.
itc.t pl. I 17




THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
p.IP"CIII, KENTUCKY.
- VNITi..) STATES DE1-011TOIKY.
Caipftall. %mhos and Undivided Profits $400,000 00
Shantioldera   200,000 00
Total froopoosibility to Depositors  eo0,00. 00
S. H. HUGHES, President. JOS. .1. FRIEDMAN. Vice President.
a. C. UTTER/LICK. Cashier. C. F IfIcHARDSON, Mot. Cashier.
INTEREST rAto ON TIME DEPOSITS.
DI RE4 not.
A. E. ANSPACHER, S. B. HIrCH ES, S. A. POWT.F.R. J. L. PRIM-
t UV. J. r. UTTEItIttriS. DB .1. 0. 1:1;001.4, lilt '.('K OWEN.
Rehtse ts Pam Beek Ordinance'
Over Mb Vs6o.
Henze Tedeplettar o.ospam
1:touchier Similar to 044e tattered
Oteepettlee. •
A BUSY SESSION LAST *NIGHT
What to do KENTUCKY BAPTISTS
• ASSEMBLE IN 1.40111OVIELE
NEXT 111101410Alf.
tooentj-ersit Amosial setatiou of tire-
/oral Aursoclation Meets+ for
Three Pays&
• The seventy-first annuaf session of
the general association of Kentucky
Baptiots wCI pe held at the Twenty -
Fecund and Wainitt street Baptist
church. Louisville, beginning neat
MonJay. The session will continue
five days, and it has been estimated
that between 100 and :Ali floptiogs
from throughout the state wi:1 he in
attendance. The white missionar%
ilaptilsta of Kentucky number about
216,000.
Monday eveniug and Tuesday of.
the petition will be given over to a
ministers' meeting. The annual meet-
ing of the Baptist Historic:al s wooly
oil be held on Tuesday night. On
Wodeostiay mornihg the meereg of
rho association proper will.becin.
Among the visitors front a dietetic..
who will be in attendant o are: Dr.
J. R. WrItnichain. of Wchmond, Va.;
Dr. J. M. Frost, of Nashttle. Tenn.:
Dr. II. I). of 'Atlanta, (Ia.. and
Dr. H. P. Mahon. of Mexico_ The
ra.lroads ar.: not ke a rate of one fare
plus VI toots itotn alt poitits a.thin
the state.
Death U. 114, on His Creole.
of the finanoial condition of the (Ott 
.1”-se P. Morris. of Skippetst Vii
• and he asked that some of the street 
- - - had a elost call in tho spring of 1 O
nt:
improvements provnled for in a num- commit....
railroad. telegraph and. telephoner.' saYs: • "An ataak of 
pnlianionia
encilistchd:her of ordinances making their way gen.) miens or respect for former 
117.tatr'finrCIsioitchweathkatanmdy wrirthi
aide:anon. -beC postponed Cl: there is 
C. H. Chamb:in. who was up to a feat' Cared t.011$11tIlltlfon 
bad me. aridthrough the 1w:fordo of (-none:: acid
more money for such purposee.. At 
weeks ago a member of the board of d.-ath was on 
no to-eta. Then 1 was
and 420.0011 minutes.
aldermen.: but .s how io St. Louis. Pet'oaded to ttY Dr. K:ng's Now
was read hi Alderman .Miller and Wits DiScov. rt. it he pod me 
immediato-
received and orderod spread on the ly. and after taking 
too and a bat
-- -.improvement purpose.
ith.• liegianing of this yeat there was
$12.59-1.olt tn the treasury forodieet
!for at k inds of pu hi ic work. Includ- 
nottles 1 was a sve.1 man again. 1
found that N
;Engineer Washington reports that 
I, W WIte0Ver S is the hest
remedy for coughs and lung diseaseting sewers. Mit out of this sum City
$10.7G7.97 must be paid out for last 
In all the world.- Sold under gear-
oi• io- ors. The commnnication woo 
Trial bottle fret..- 
ant' at 51 ..druggists. Zinc and 
$1.0,4)
aear's outstanding contracts. leaving
over $14.nri0 for street int-
Mayor Smith preperted an ordi- ntoot..
.The report of Caption Frank t th snowball Hoe am
 Brudd.r Snow
Parse" Flatfoot -Ntaun'. Si'-
- • eivcd and tiled.
•iillg tile 11011,ds ditties and ternia 
wharfmaster, was tic- eked tid!I il, nlawn.C7-
nee creat:ag the hosoita, board, tie- an 
-
. hoof -Sit.r
• .14 tho.0 0::glh'.., to become mem- 
s Strofitiall- am "Ile puw:111!
•,,s. Two prat-thing phosi, tans. the ;r. 




. ayor. p-esidert of 'the aldermen. 
Irttl:cling at 12:: Broadway .s ir, a data done say hi• have a lighttant 
last -a,
emu- •to.iiititie The mayiit was art-
. r1 pres:dent of the council are to D. na::„. of Loohosonit. or the agent ('3g.)Illatty Nelt,
tbortat .1 To notify the owner. Dr' W. ca•ni. I.'r b. a 'firm.'.! Infidel
on hi' tintrk in Ws :fraiil he Alit
onions*. the hospital hoard. The of the ,e,nd..fion.
dinance was given first and secottl -Instruct---oago. 1 The ortnnance, clerk was 
E:i Boone. cha:rman of the board 
ed to make a repot-, front the Oren-
!. sup,...vi•.ors. a•died that the I 
 Since - owl mitt..., on the Jon Crow
. supervisors he granted the right to
--- -NE"illiodinsooe that was ordered drawn
..ap the city by the Woe% 
systemCl1 e otd.nar*i. previding for the
Pe sera. months ago.
i.at a:: propeioy may be equitably .4 reation of the oglee or 'is.' stock.
Th
.soessed at the e:ty's emtense. which
.l: be al.on t 72.7.0o. Mr. Boni., '
and Meal inspector was gain
• .
Tile AIX et the Laundry Business
Its alpi.aint, it.- elementary
prineiplesr-were long ago
learned by us and :ire applied:
Ability (''know-how" and
skill); best materials (soap,
wafer.. stareit. etc ): care
(the '.eonscionte' of any enc.
eessinl business
Hen ee It is that our work
pleases 99 out of 100 of our
patrons-- the odd 1 should b.,.
and is, a negligili:e quantity
STAR STEAM LAUNDRY
Both Phones 210 120 N. Fourth S
MEW V: • 4• - AcikaiimM1111111=
eaCISILS131111kAmmitiosamorml..c..7-acaioniLza.ten gqinsogimminsmorwriany.
L. D. SANDERS & CO.
GEI`pAL INSURANCE
Old Phone 76'i
Office 318 onth Sixth
hew Plume 62
GIVE US A SHARE OF )OUR BUSINESS




From $1.25 to $10.00
L. W. Ilenneberger Co.
, isseisrpereled.1 *
ifOUSE OF QUALITY
422.424 ftro. der Flaws:um 170
The board of aldermen at its meet-
ing :.tst night upheld Mayor Smith in
his veto of the city hack ordinance.
!hilt the councilmen had parsed over
the mayor's veto. There were /wren
do! men present and the vote stool
to 2 agpinst it. Thoot voting yea
were Baker and Sherrill: those vot-
ing nay were Hainan, Hank, MIEer.
Oehlschlaeger and Stewart. Judge
W. A. Berry was prefent and occu-
pied thr floor in behalf of 'the city
Kook and transfer men for about 30
minutes. Judge Berry reviewed all
of th.. mayor's objections and de-
e 3:"d the' tin” or's reasons for vetoing
the ordinance were not someiturt to
throw out the h:!:. but that the bill
had tit() many "good points to be
tahied for six months, as it would be
thr:own out.
communication was read from
the mayor, giving•a detailed account
in Dyspepsia'
Dieting has become a great fad in
America, and just as, years ego, we, as
a nation, over-ate, so now we are under-
eating. The one is as bad as the other.
Man needs food and plenty of it td sus-
tam Ilk and to give strength to compete
in this /way world.
It O not,- however, the fact that you
may eat too much that hurts you, but
that you don't digest what you eat.
And if that mousy la dyspepsia you will Dot
sere 0.e troutue bf eutung down your toed sup.
Div. It your digestive Denial were cresting the
proper amount of gastric Sea wwicle non.% You
wowld base d) wrote. To core ittetlocaso
rou Antis create an obi-nal:Mt:WO MOBS Marellearl
Mean
Thu ran iraly or ..tone by a re•Itehle toot.- lags.
Sive. and .s manse antidotes. Dr cionweii's
Syrup Pep.tu contain.. the very iastrodleatal
needed Led,' Ulm Take it reguiarly f• r awhile
according to th•• ex ollett dareolliana en each hot.
Ile and you aid so011 be misled of dt soliPMQ awl
any of the tierompanying symptoms sue=
beanaurs. isour atomack.elleaten fao mote
c.nniilraion. -wind so titc 1.40111-
aft. eta Every bottle carries with it an tahno-
ifedgefineganure it, do abet assays it is a our
We. pbes.,aoL. ..arctivs lawative and you well hall
Walaale and be eleased with 144 anion
am or the groat Ineptly of ikke 14111114411_ ii
Marry F. h•-ster, a Iteuteowni It One Of She ('hi'
40111111pastee that cousin at the Wile of
Santiago. kv h:le in the wet, trenches, bad esir
his Ow rough Mod of a warner, he onwracied
dytoeii•ia sod Mat weistit rapality. •
hi the regiment caned his attention to
pad e.„'. syrup Prowl& w h it h lacaownin t 1 y
u.e It cot only cur-4 Si. Erspoivia
bet laerme-eil but weight 42 mono&
Ilessir"rydorulgin". eell





• the compeer Tali oller Ata goer Path*
and& see do as ter CUM, ash is Way eine a those
*Am armor Moo 11. Serdl ter a if issoiliss SPY
1111611161144 es.racn. use or Wee. dans& Illalleat
NOW eferno *AM *or ~ea. eolitI41 fad Old
A gearante.4. women! Wens cow Tat
SNUG Villain: "tea taissee ac emit ast sw.
as OS. CALDWELL'S SYRUP Knee.- Vet MAO
Man moo OSMAN ha 17, easeetatoo, U. c,
040.
1M Illeetbseldm IL IRdatihrell
Reports.
The r.iports of Fire Chief Jaints.
Wood aril Police Chief J3111es
were re,ci•ed 'and fl ed.
The 1.11071 of Mil: and Meat in-
spector Ed Farley was r•oetved and
•Tated that the city mull make Th.4
iiiimov back in a litre more tOon al
-'at. or in 
An ordinance• providing for the ye..
riy ci yeto.Q.ot the In,..fs..aiontortietion of First street between
Tho wa:. thr city property has h, nr°311waY and Wash iagton st feels.
assays-0d for the past :;„ ?v.)! 'was aud scoond pasaage.
fair to a:: proprrty °voters. Somol The ordinance. procHhog for
 the
Me are aestessed at $0 to Eno per r"c”nlitril"1"' of Far'ely "see wal'
front foot and adjoining lots are a.,..oleferred till root year on 
request of
seised at $9 to $15 per front foot. In". of 
the property owners along
--essed for taxation at Si. A meet-I The 
:ha-I street.
motteance committee way an.
and a great many other lots are no'
of the board of suiperyosoro wit thorixed to bring in an 
ord.napiol
be held soon and the matter der: WI p..'.-ding for 
the conotruotto of
Mr. Boone recornmended that two 1111.0
.re there are
eompetent men, good puttees of real none within the Douai-Driest of Ken-
hPe"afth.e.. assessors when the
prattles: meehan.,'Oicky avenue and Jefferson street;
block sy•-tr000nd and F:f'h 
street. Moot of the
tent is put in. !loth walks with 
the.. • hottortnr:p4
Waste New Fralbefli%P. Intro made of e. meet. hot a few ore
The Home Telephone company pre-,"I''
serted a petit.on aakitig that a new! T'.e petition f:con t•-i'd.-rt• of Ole
franchise he drawn and offerei for, neighbothood of T. nth and Moor...
sale making the price of office phones t11 to And the communications front
$4 per Month and $2.5it for roOdenco 'the tire ehlef and the hoard of Me
I the first 4.000 phones, afttr"ithich and On:!et" commi.sMtlerS Was re-
n additional 50 rents can be ehartpd let red ID the ordinance committee to
for office phones and an addiConal Wry, In an ordinance regulating the
2:. cents for resident's for every aJ-lamount of oil the Standard Oil ram-
ditional thousand subscriber*. TheiPany wit:- be allowed to keep in its
communication was referred to the tanks at Tenth end Monroe street,.
Property owiters on the alley he-
. 
A WOISIMINI Sack- 
twrpn Tennessee an.d Jones xtreets
'land Iflleventh and Twe:fth streets
Pas massy aches and pains rained k,Jasked that the altiet- he T.-paired. as it
,ak noseas and falling, or other displace- almost impossible to dr!ve through
meta, of the pelvic organs. Other amp- :in had weather. The motor was re-
tuna, of female weakneos are frequent ferted to the ordinance cortimi,tee.
headache, dizziness. imaginary specks or
dark spots fioeUng before the eyes, gnaw- 
The deed of %tithes.: Kettier for
property
bearing down In lower abdominal or 
pelvic d.  for street tos.-poigesving re_it sen ti!n.aon stomach, dragging Or 
te
region, diaagrepablo, drains from pelvic NV. A. Wells was granted a saloon
oroonsofaIntopene with geocral weak loos. ice r on at 1 it gecood Ft eet.
If anyconalderablentiotherof the above The reports of the Milner, commit-
"P n.14 are PreAent ilbre11/ 13° "me" tee was received and n4.d. It showst ive quicker relief or a more per-
a balance of $8,902.2a In the trea,.-Ma than Dr. Pierre's Favorite •
t has a record of over forty ti
years of Jt the ar t poteta The joint finance committee re.
•wn neat KIP I, P port was reeelved ansl filed, showing
U-
J "mad' account, al:owed for 1111.965.17.
of e g ycerc extrac ot native medlci 
sal roots fotrod In our forests and con- 
The 'copilot of T. .1. Stahl for $236
tains not a drop of alcohol or harmful, or
habit-forming drugs. Its ingredients are
all printed on the bottle-wrapper and at-
tested under oath as correct.
Every ingrodient entering Into 'Far
wont'.' Proscription • has the written en-
dorsement of the moat eminent medical
writers of all the several schools of prac-
tice-more valuable *am any salvia of
mon-profeseional testhoonial•-thingh the
latter are not lacking, having been con-
tributed voluntarily by grateful patiente
In numbers to eiceest414e endorsements
given to any other .mtleitie eatant for
the cure of women's ill,.
You cannot afford to aecept any medicine
of unknown composition a- a substitute
for this well proven remedy or attoiri
couroarnox, even though the dealer may
makes little twee profit thereby. Pour
interest in reptaining health is paramount
to any aeltieh Interest of his and it I,, an
insult to your intelligence for him to try
to palm off upon you asoutetitute You
know what you want adn it is hts bust-
supply the article called for.
erre's Pleasant Pellets are the
origins ^Little Liver first put up
by old Dr. Fierce over forty years ago,
equigu
ougar-ecoMml gtaaulas--mag to take as 
ferred to the board at Supervisors.oda miletee but wirer s ualid. Little 
got, ni goite.es-Gertami.eandy. es
was refused by the boant.
The mayor was authoriscd to bar-
row $4,000 to meet lataiediale city
expenses.
The D. A. R. were granted permis-
sion aad the motley to put the drink-
ing fountain In at Fifth and Broad-
way.
The mayor was authorised to re-
lealPe the old petit honse'ptoperty-that
has been sold to Mr. W. C. O'Brien
Mr. W. M. Meer. will he refunded
$5 he paid the city for use of rem.'
tery lot.
.4. A. Shaffer asked that he he as-
sessed on:y for property valued at
$ao insti ad of $160, as he bought
only half of lot 305 Jerry street.
Th.. Paducah Commercial elnh
;44, ii an $250 with which to en-
tertain the Kentucky. Tennessee and
Trevellas associa-
tion, which Is to meet here nest
month. The total expense will be
ahout $2,000. The smatter was re-
There .tre Few
to op.' who know how to Like care
of - the majority di000t.
The titer is a most important organ
in the body. lierhiste %volt keep it
In • condit ion. V. C..1-11lan !skins, Alba.
Texas. writes: "I iai'' wed Her
b Ile for Chi; s and Pe'i.r and find it
thy best meths ale I .aer used I
woold not be without iT It is as
good for children as it is for grown-
up people. and II recommend 0. It
is fine for lot Or.ppe Sold by J
H °eh:sett:eget, Langoriltros . C. 0
ftipl•-y.
MONTREAL AND 9111.:111:4'.
A v. ritahle edi.tion de luze attinotat
railr.aid pamphlets has just 'been
by the Grand Trunk to pro-
claim amongst tourists the glories of
thu i hies of Montreal and 4,/tlebr....
:The brochure is beautifully printed.
and gentrary arranged in the artiste
stye of earlier ditto slo•n the orna-
mentation int a v.' time was recorded
as an imoortanr ibeident to its pre-
f.4 ntanon of rvati nit Matter It Is alsrl
1.•!‘ a. 1 a r:t•ei.. and givrs sin (moi-
1 piton of the tat, niCipt
trere, t u ..t.es In Canada, with
niani 1.:11qtration. from photographs
that have not hitherto been_ pioWished
Sent it, an:. add Feiss on receipt of a
two-cent stamp Apply to C. W
Vaux. tIl 7 Merthants Loan .ind Tru.t
Bonding. Chicago.
Any man can got a1oh4 with his
wife to letting hut have her .own
way.-.
Pniess a woman is a first .:ass ar-
tist she selilons has a good complet-e-- -
ion.
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W. B. blather in charge Watch Repair D•partment,
D. B. Sutton, Engraver and Jewelry Repair Department.
-
200,000 PLANTS
The lartpot a...moment of noes, awl plants in the 4 it), also
276,11011 plant* at leas. than 3 cream. 175,000 plants to select





You get handisome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give promt personal at-




11 DRAWS Las 'Wolf the
small change which you for-
merly seritlated It Marta a
growing hank account and
creates o fund which will ti•
nally tstate you Independent.
Hake that 'trot Deposit





SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It ie a cleat Arai ebeap..r to place &sneak embeersptiose to sev-
eral suagaso.0* 4se saute time and order them all together from
as. than It is to bay the mono magazines singly or geberritto to thens
SeParately. Corubinatios cub offers are now made by which sub-
, scribers to several magazines an secure bargain prices,. sometimes
'getting threa or faur magas:see for Ike price of one or two. Sub-
acraitions may be sent to digerant addressee, if desired, mad may be-
gin with any inewth• Lois as 'know what inagnalaris you are tab-
hg now or what anagasinee you west to take 444;st year. anti we WIII









All for $3.00, Half Fele*
Reader Magazine ...1% 00





Both for $11.00, Half Price








CA /1. tit (1(1(1 War . $ 1.00









Home Magasrea.-7.. 1 SO
_
II.' 10
All for 111.1111, Half Pelee
Deeldfner . . . . . . SU SO
( tat f ash ions )
Costeopo/Itan 1.00




cempiess Rebeertptlow ealadeltoe, with beautiful Har.uson rid1141,
ODVor. Ratting all mitimalses singly and In clubs at lowest rates, salt 4,
you yroo on gyred% or postal ear d requeet.
Ceatral Magazine Agency - - Indianapolis, Indiana.
The Roblut-ltrrill company.







City Depository' State Depository
("mallet  a • • • • • • ..  Alf oo,iman
Hairpins
latisektiololers liabIlity 
Total pecanity to depositor's 
, • • . . • . 1145,1140)
too.osio
10131$0,000
Arceonta or lolly khoila and (trios !solicited. We appreciate)
SWISH as well es large depositors nod sc. lull to a11 the same ,osseseotea
tuvwterteet.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS






















REAL ESTATE PRICE usr.
Call. SesJ or Trlotions for is.





Thew are the foundation& upon
which we are building success.
Our horses are groomed to the
pink of condition always and our
equipment the best, yet our
prices are extremely reaaunable.









Fraterilh Baling - Rosa 205
Bxtracting Teeth and Plate
•-••• Work a Specialty.
' DIL RIND m wits, PazynsT.
it.„.,“ 7, i iu. ht !holding, up-






s# nice leaving Paducah about
6 p. m. June Sth. arriving at
rminchana about 6 a. ni .
June 9th. Reduced rates on
n...rular trains. Parties des[r-
Ina to make this trip should
advise us so that we can ar-




to he sold June 12411 to 16th
inellisIve. limit June Jo-th.
Smoot It ip $11 01).
Frankfort, Ky.- KentuckY
Educational Association. -
Tklets to be sold June 15th
and 16th, return limit June
20th. Round trip 411.60.
Birmingham. Ala., and Sa-
vannah, Oa.---On May 3.0th
%much service will be estab-
lished from rhieago In Seven-
nab, via Fulton, Jackson and
Birmingham. Paraengeri leav.
log Paducah on trate 103 at
a. tn.. connect at Fulton
with this through sleeper 5:10
.a. m., arriving at Birmingham
3:15 p. ue, and Savannah at
7:25 a. in.
J. T. DONOVAN.










GUARAINT MED 1 ATIOT ACTON





to DS NATURAL COLOR
iska inatter how long it has been
gray or faded. Promotes a lux-
uriant growth Of healthy hair.
Stops its falling out, and positively
removes Dandruff. Keeps hair
soft and glossy. Is not a dye.
Philo n•tv hp,. Co News& N.J.FREE cake of HARFINA
SOAP with each bot-
tle and this ad. for Mc. at the
following druggists:
w. Li. wriliquos.
Yes. I'm getting to look quite ole
no, grandma: you hey.. fella-
ne white hair in your intistachel---
le is gende Bile ter.
A Twenty Year Sentence.
"I have just compieted a tweny
tear health sentence, ineposed by
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve, whieh cured
me of bleeding piles just twenty
Years ago.- writes 0. S. Woolever. of
LeRaysville, N. Y. Biel:lens Arnica
Salve heals the worst sores, bolls,
burns, wounds and cuts in the short-
est time. 25c4t all druggists. .
Rime things; that may be had for
the asking are dear at the priee.
A Happy Mother .
See that her baby is properly
cared for to do this a good purge-
the is neceiticary. Many hubies suf-
fer from worms and their mothers
don't know It- -if sour baby is fever-
eh and (Mesita sleep at nights. It is
tronnesi with worms. White's Crean%
eseseerege sill clean out these
worms in a mild. pleasant was. Once
Wed nwass used. 'Give it a trial.
Pries 25 cents. Sold by J. II. °chi-
eleager. Lang Brine. C. 0. Ripley.
Influenza. like ehoiera, aiwass
tee. Ii. Porn i5. to West
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-












11111110VVID TO TIMM .&1/111
MIMICRY.
1.4k 1111a4las. Bask Welt, law.
sad Utwory Rot • apealali1/.
I.% .‘Ns‘ 11.1.1.. I*A1•11•AH AND
c'.11110 LINE.
(Incorporated.)
EVA NNVII.I.E.P.4111-(' IN PACKET.
(Daily Kikeela sandal.)
Steamers Jew iceraier and John S.
lb,pkins, leave Paducah for Evans-
% ". stel way latelltigs at 11 a. m.
yitE perk.geFut IPICE FOWLER
l.iaves Padh'eah for Cairo and way
sliding. at $ea: (4,41-p. daily. ex-
(opt Sunday. Seecial e elusion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
anti return. -with or without meals
;kuld room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further in apply to
.t. Fouler, General Pass. Agent.
er Given Few ler. City Pare. agent. at





FOR THE TENNINKEE RIVER.
MTE t1,1E1t (LIME,
Leave. Patincali for TenneltMeir River
I .% cry Weirtorwlay at 4 p. tn.
I. IV. At BIGHT )(aster
i I GINE  Cloirk
This company le not responsible
for Invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
•Special excursion rates front Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the
rowed trip $8.00. Leaves Padticati
every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
NEW STATE ROTEL
MIIIRSOTOLIIII. ILL.
S. A. nag. row.
fewest aid bear Mari as Ike dig
Rolm *LOC Tw• largo simple
Mow 1M%.-, Llebi•





BEING OBSERVED TODAY BY THE
JEWS OE WHOLE WORLD,
limy of Revelation Celebrated b
Special Service at Temple Israel
Today.
Beginning lest night. the Jewish
Feast of Pentecost and the Feast of
Weeks arc !ming observed in Padu-
cah and all over the world. Fifty
days after the Passover, this holy
day it observed anti made a time of
rejoleing and thanksgiving. In old-
en times, the people- gathered at the
temple in Jerusalem with the first
fruits of the field, which they offered
as a eacrifice, as narrated In" the 23d
ehapter of Leveicus. The Feast M
Weeks primarily was an agricultural
festival. aud tradition says that on
the same date the sixth of the mont4
:Seven, the revelation took place 611
ainal. For that reason it is observed
as a day of revelation and so desig-
nated in prayers. Cgminemorating
the feast, serviees were. held at Tem-
ple Israel this morning at lo o'clock
and will be held, this evening at 7:31)
o'clocile. There will be special music
anti the Rev. Meyer Lovitch, rabbi,
will give special addresses.
He Got What He Needed.
"Nine years ago it leaked as if
my time had come." gays Mr. C.
Farthing, of Mill Creek. Ind. Ter.
"I was so run down that life hung
on a very siendnr thread. It wis.
then my druggist' recommended Kee-
tric Bitters. I bought a bottle and
got what I needed --strength. 1
had one foot in the grave. but Elec-
tric Bitters put it back on the turf
again. and I've been well ever since."




(('ontinued from page one.)
president, and Mrs James A. Rudy.
president of the Paducah Woman's
chile, were happy today over the nee
vessel' issue of the meoing, and
though it will be many years before
Paducah e an be hostess again, when
that time comes- the hospitality of
:his meeting will bring them all bark.
Important liesolutions.
Important re6o,iitions were intro-
duet (I in the last business session of
the federation Thursday afternoon
One called upon Governor Willson. If
he would issue a call for an extra
session ofethe' legislature. 'to include
In his objects for the speeial teem.
an investigation of the conditions in
the state penitentiaries. Another
ravened the aeloptain of a state trees
as Ific blue grass is favored fqrsstate
flower. Otter resolutions chauget
the federation colors from blue and
geld to phite and green: the invita-
tion of the National Aneerican Worn-.
an's Suffrage association that the
federation send delegates to its an-
neal convention, was accepted. The
general federation was memoralieed
to work for a bureau of chilhren in
th" department of the interior at
Washington, for a maximum work
day of s hours for children and a
maximum work day of lo hours foe
women, as long as better conditions
cannot be gotten now.
Reports *ere heard from the In-
dustrial, forestry. legislative, eduea-
(tonal and kindergarten committees
of the federation. Mrs. H. B. Phd-
lips read the report of Mrs: Matson
Maury of Louisville, chairman of
the forestry committee, which showed
that Paducah clubs did the most im-
portant work in this line last year.
1111F11 Carolyn ',Peet read the report
of Mrs James A. Leech.. of Louisville,
chairman of the Indus'eal committee,
and the federation gave a rising vote
of thanks to Mrs. Leech for her
work. The report dealt principally
with child labor conditions in the
state. with suggestions for reforms.
Mrs. Morris Belknap, of lemilville
spoke on 'some phases of the child la-
bor bill of Kentucky. She upheld
the principle of the bill and was a
pleasing platform speaker. In the
report, of the educational cotnnattee,
,RN. Roark. of Richmond, the
chairman, advIaled all local clubs to
study the new (empty schol law, un-
der which In aulpiat trustees will he
YOUR WORD WILL BE
UNDISPUTED
AND YOUR RONEY REFUNDED
Where (AMID/ONE IAILS to Correct




and stem, time fermentation of food, ao
that the food digests perfectly, and
you receive the full strength and
nourishment fmm what is eaten;
CARSOZONE destroys the poinonoutigerms In the stomach,
and neutrallreti septic poison in every
part of the system, and is both a pre-
ventative and a cure.
A fe w doses relieves diaireas and the
starnarth is soon digesting and antral-
!sting the food. The CABBOZONE
is a 'perfect relief for intligestios in
all of its forms Price p.m).
If your dealer csartnet sop* you
order direct teen
lift fARBO/Ohi COMPAN1
296 Medi.*** Avis. Memphis, Tessa.
IT 1111 A EMI'.
(Buffalo. N. Y. Times.)
in flee of the general belief In the
Incurability of chronic Bright's Dis-
ease and Diabetes, a. were asked to
send a representative to interview
three parties in this city, two of
whom have reorrvered ana the -third
is 'MAIM well.
'A member of our stag went to one
of the parties on Jefferson street to
invealigate. He is a business; man.
He learned bow then reeeveriee had
farts: lie bad k friend who was no
far gone with Diabetes that he could
hardly move. Later' he was astOn-
Wiled to see him back again at his
employment. Meanwhile. his wife de-
veloped the minf disease. Later she
was again about her daily occupations.
The business man in question was
Intensely interested .as he was a
great sufferer himself from Diabetes
He learned ho wtbeir recoveries had
been effected and procured the treat-
ment for himself, with the result that
he has resumed the personal care ot
his business.
It so happened that the members of
the Tlineit staff who verified these
facts also knows of another ease in
this city that is yield!ng to the same
treatment. That chronic Bright's
Disease and Diabetes, deemed fatal
the world 'cimer, are now curable is
being established here as well as in
Cialifornie. buffalo Times.
I sent /or this treatment in the in-
terest eT people here. If those inter-
erted in the curability of Bright's Ds
ease of Diabetes will call I will give
em -full infernietten. -W. W Me-
Phereon, Paducah, Ky.
elected, who Will direct the school for
the next two years. Mrs. Harry
Whiteside addressed the federation
briefly on the kindergarten branch of
the educational conimitee. • Mrs.
Diseha Breckinridges "the smartest
woman in Kentucky:. reporte-d from
the legfriative committee. -
Mrs Breckenridge reviewed the ef-
forts of her committee to get legisla-
tied the federation desired, and said
that 
row he money to financ
th state could well afford tosir
bor those
bills wh b the governor vetoed on
account of lack of state funds. Miss
Luella Boyd, first vice president of
the federation, presided over the
afternoon session which closed at
4:3:i o'clock for the automobite ride.
Brilliant (lose.
"His Manor, the Mayor," and Mrs.
Janie P. Smith climaxed the social
side to the state efederation meeting,
with a reception at their country
home, "Bide A'wee.- yesterday after-
noon from 4:30 until 6:341 o'clock,
which was attended by the federation
visitors and a nuniber of local Invite'!
guests. The reception followed a ride
by the delegates and guests', with the
Automobile club and in private car-
riages. Both the ride and the recep-
tion were counted among the most
etsjoyable features (la the meeting. '
Flowers have greeted the federa-
tion on every occasion, and at "Bide
A'wee" they were no less in artistic
ev4ience. The spacious porch was a
bower of green and white and on the
upper balcony. an orchestra played.
In the dining room, the colors iiInk
and while. were used with sweet peas
Plentifully distributed. Pune+ and
confections were served from the
table, over which was suspended a
basket of sweet peas. Mints Is pink
and wake continued the color idea,
and on the front porch a luncheon
was served. 4"sides the men preareit,
the following guests received and
*ere present:
In the receiving line: Mrs. Smith,
Mrs. James A. Rudy, Mrs. betcher
Riker. Harrodsburg; Mrs. E. M. Post,
Mrs. Charles Kiger, Miss Luella
Boyd, Covington; Mrs. James A.
Mitchell, Bowling Green; Miss Hei-
den Hardin. Harrodsburg; Mrs-H. C.
Muir, Nicholasville; Ws. Charles P.
Weaver Louisville, and Mrs. L. C.
Willis, Shelbyville.
Those serving were: Mrs. Henry
Rudy: Miss Belle Gave, Miss Annie
May Yeiser. M-r. Frank Rieke. and
Mrs. illitiatidtrs rowier. •
Those' invited to meet the guests
of honor were; .Mmidames Vernon
Blythe, T. C. Leech. Mildred Davis,
Edward Brinehurst, Cook Husbands,
Richmond, Vs' ; Harris Rankin, Har-
ry Linn, Leslie Samuel,, Bardstown;
Anne Berryman, G.. H. aVarnekin,
Clarksville; R. (1. Terrell, L....IV. Bos-
well, C. If Jennings. Hughes Mc-
Kneght. Jaynes Campbell, Ben Wyllie,
Frank Rieke. David Street. -Henry
Rudy. W. A. Gardner, I. D. Wilcox
L. V. Arnicntrout, James Koger.
James A. Rudy. (Merles Kiger. Frank
Boyd, Victor Yea S. A. Fowler.
IV. II. Mel'herson. Edson Hart. atlases!
Belie (save. Carlin° Sowell, Annie
May Teasers Mary Roswell, Seta
Sandera and Ora V. Leigh. .
Clastoa leachoc.
Doubts about the seriousness of
the federation work may have been
entertained in regard to the business
eessitine by persona who did not at-
tend, but this doubt was dispelled ab-
solutely last evening, In the minds of
the non-federated visitors at the Ca-
sino. Wallace .park, when Professor
P. P. Claxton and Dean Virginia
Spencer addressed an open meeting
of the federation. Both addresses
were of the highest order tad the au-
Mettee that greeted them was both
rt.:spa/mire and competent. ,
!Attie time intervened between the
es-option at Maroc and Mrs. James
I' Smith's yesterday afternoon and ,
'any evening, and the lectuf,irat the
park at 8:30, o'clock. The delegates
and local club members took two
special cars, the courtesy of Manager
Rtedhcad. of the Paducah Traction
company, at Fifth street and Broad-
way, for the ride to the park. Mr.
and Mot. Canothell Flournoy were
the hosts on the cane
Voerhinv t. Casein, nap of the
most .or it, *itthta of Lb• federation
greeted the Visitors. there the decora
Oen emnaiittee with the assistaarst of
Mr. W. C. Malone. the perk manager,
and three of his men, whose services
he graciously gave to the coimnettee.
as well as the WIC of the theater,
earned the stem. into a garden scene,
with palms. terns, cut llowers and
potted plants, while the club colors
were draped at drfferent points.
Mews. Sani Hughes. Robert Guthrie,
Zech Hayes and ("barks Rieke were
ushers.
Dr. Virginia Spenser epoke on
"Some Problems in Modern Educa-
tion." tracing the historical develop-
ment of the forms in our national
life today and presenttng the rola the.
modern woman must play in (emitting
the child for a full life. Site said the
schools of the community will
higher than the level of eenthusiaam
oft education in that conenteinity. In-
stead of taking the children from the
smaller towns to city schools. Dean
Spencer advised the better course of
raising the standard of the rural
echelons where conditions are more
healthful., She is the only woman
member of the state board of educa-
tion.
In'the address of Professor P. P
Claxton, of the University of Tennes-
see', Knoxville. a Peducab audience
had a rare 'rent. His subject, "The
Rights of Children and Woman's Op-
Portunity." was presented in a mas-
terly way with fine oratorical ability.
Dr. Claxton said that woman's eter-
nal late-rest is in children. Nothine
can permanently alienate this interest.
ees-to-the popular paying that -Prov)-
dence takes &wee little children by
death, Prof. Claxton said that man's
iniprovideuec and ignorance cauges
the larger number of fatalities. Child
raising is an ewe and the higtisst form
of all art, he exclaimed, and among
the rights of children he mentioned: e
The right to guod parents, to a good
birth, to good health. to good boy-
hood and manhood, to a good name.
to happiness an,d to a mother's love.
To insure these rights, parents have
dutles to fulfill that they are now
neglecting.
The opportunity of woman In this
situation, is to radiate the mother
personality in our complex city life
This must fi-st be individual before
Sit will be general. Women's clubs,
he adnionisbed, should dictate their
lives to the masses of children. We gist bond with approved security,
must make the most of this world, hearing interest at - per cent, from
and Prof. Claxton was applauded
when he said that The bluegrass of 
day of sale, having force of replevin
bond, on which execution may issue
Kentucky is better than the streets when due,
of gold in a hereafter." Though it This 23d day of May, 1908.was In o'clock when he finished, he.
was given eloec attention to the end. 
L. B. Palmer, Attorney.
rn
The resolutions committee re- 
OECH. REED, Mauler Co
Ported with a long expression of ap-
preciation for the entertainment of Oamnsimeioner's Sale.
thee federation, and Mrs. ',etcher In museance of a judgment of Me-
kerdesared . the meeting formally Cracken Circuit Court, rendered at
adjourned. 
Plenty of Trouble,
is caused by stagnation of the liver
and bowels, to get rid of it and
headache 6nd bil.iousneas and the
poison that brings jaundice. take
Dr. King's New Life Pills., the re-
liable purifiers that do the work
without grinding or griping. 25c at
all druggists.
 avelloser's Sale.
In pursuance of a judgment of 'Mc-
('racken Circuit Court, rendered at its
April term, 1908. in the act.on of J.
B Miles, plaintiff, against Sarah I..
Wbite. defendant, I will, on Monday,
June 8th iabotrt the hour ,of 10
o'clock a. m.). 1908 (being County
Court day), at the Court House-door
ip Paducah. Kenteichey, sell to the
highest bidder, on a credit of six iee
months, tbe following described prop-
erty-, via:
The following described property
etuated in McCracken county, Ken-
tucky:
Situated on the south side of Sixth
street beginning at a point on Sixth
street 60 feet from the southwest cor-
ner of George and Sixth street*
thence with the west line of Sixth
street towards Elizabeth street 77
feet aad 3 loches: thence at right an-
gles towards Seventh street 120 feet:
thence' at right en glee towards George
Wilson
Hasa book sale he. Don't
forget it,. 3ac each.
Wilson
Hasa music male on. INc for
• popular mubic.
Wilson
Is running a statiobery sale.
All fine imperil at CIA prices.
Wilson




la selling .-)c Lead rencils
at 25e thorn
Wilson




This is Wilson's Sixth
Anniversary Sale.
4̀41IIIII‘Mlitti 11 0.1, nuit
SUMMER
J 'lie'pi.we0 g'-tItt;•••IN Ktid 11.11,114'to Vrt‘paLte for a eerie
PoseeioN, sad to get ready for Tht: it Sit of the 14U btoditess hi AT
DRAUCHON•S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLECE
INDOUOLD by business men from Matne to caatornia, catalogue sat for IT. $
tineartakratedi Padurah, J ii Broads .r Ot..1 phone I;
ICE! ICE! ICE!
You will he conferring a favor by reporting to the manage-
ment any diecourtesis sheem you by any eif our employees.
SCALA-ZS ON 414. N%'AtION54.
INDEF•ENDENT ICE COMPANY
Phones If34 SOX hi er Meiviiman
1
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling, Second
and Washington Streets:
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499. 
Ile Progressive and up to date, and hoard your horse at a Barn
that keeps abreast of ihe tittles.
The-days for cleaning a hors.) with the old fashioned curry
comb and brush. have past. •
We use a Grooming Machine. It does the work better and
quicker and your horse will-appreciate the change and show it by
doing bet'er work for you.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
(Iaeorponted.)
Fourth and Kentucky Avenue.
street 7 ; .1 arid ;: th,nee stre I . Iii -lice at right sums
at right angles Lei feet to the begin- 173 feet 3 inches to the point of be-
being a part of lots 49. 5.0 arid ginning on Harrison street. being the
PI In J. E.Woodward'a addition to same kit or-Jpareel of ground in. ail
the city of Padueah, Kentucky, and respects conveyed by H. C. Vaughan
same cols and conveyed to J. B and Pauline Vaughan and E. W.
Miles by deed recorded in deed book Vaughan and his wife, Daisy C.
44. page 141. In the Clerk's office et Vaughan and Mildred Vernon and
the McCracken County Court. husband, George C. Vernon, to
rtw purchaser will be required to alas. M C. Vaughan by their deed
dated March 16th, 1906, and record-
ed in deed book Si. page 154. Mc-
Cracken County Court Clerk's'office."
I will offer for sale the first traet
to satisfy a del* of f1"i004.0.0 with
interestefrom May 11, 19418, and the
cotes of this action, and if said Prop-
erty shill not sell for enough to sat-
isfy said debt, interest and cost, thee
I will sell the second tract above de-
scribed.
The purchaser will he required to
give bond with approved security.its April term 1905, in the action of
bearing interest at. 6 per cent. fromM. B. Sublette plaintiff, against E.
W. Vaughan, adrninietrator, etc., de„, day of salts; baying fierce or replevin
fendant, I will, on Monday, June 8th sbolintdn. 
dub.
nwhish execution may Issue
(about the hour of 10 o'clock a. as.),
21P011 (being County Court day). at This 34 day of May, 1908.
CrIce & Ross, Attorneys.the Court sHonsie door in Paducah i•
Kentucky, sell to the highest bidder. CECIL REED, Master Corn.
on a credit of six (6) months, the to'-
lowing &seethed property, viz: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
The following described property
situated in the city of Paducah,. Mc- Werstern District of Kentuc14, at
as follows: Whereas, an information has bees
Paducah.Craseken county, Kentucky, described
First tract-Beginning at a IMIDA filed in the District Court of the Wait-
on the west side of Harrison street ed States for the Western District of
12,0 feet from Girard-street: thence Kentucky. at Paducah, on the 22nd
out from the river 50 feet; thence at day of May, 1908. by George Da-
right angles towards Clay street 173 Relic, Esq., attorney for the United
feet 3 inches; thence a right angles States, against ten barrels, seventy.
toward the Ohio river 50 feet: thenee five half barrels and fifty kegs of eider
at right angles 171 feet and 3 inches allegiag in substance that said articles
to the beginning point on Hereisoniwere forfeited to the United States, as
street, same being in block 5 in R. Q being misbranded within the. meaning
Wesolfolk's addition to the city of of the Food and Drugs act of congress
Paducah, and being the game proper- of the United States approved June
ty in all respects conveyed to Mee M. 30th, 1906, and praying process
C. Vaughan, now deceased. by T. C. against the same. and that same may
Leech and his wife. Agnes ',eerie on he condemned as forfeited as afore-
the lath day of April. 1906, and reesaid, sante having been seized by the
corded in deed book iii, page 217, in Marshal under due process of law.
the McCracken County Court Clerk's. Now, therefore, in pursuance to
office. • ithe motion under seal of said court to
Second tract-Being lot No. 3 Milne directed and delivered 1 do here-
block No. 5, additinii 1 to the city of I by give public notice to all persons
padecah. Kentocky, said lot begin-jelaiming said articles or in any man-
ning at a point on Harrison street ter interested therein, that they may
170 feet from the northwest corner tbs. and appear before the said court.
of Harrison and %Twelfth street' to be held in the city of Paducah in
theme. in a westerly directSon to- and for said on the 16th day
wards Thirteenth steel, and with thole? November. 1941S. then and there
line of ilarrieon street :e1 feet, thence !to interpose their claims, and to mats
at right angles and towards Clay their allegations in that behalf.
stripe 173 feet and 3 inches; thenced GEORGIA W. LONG, U. S. M.





The purest whiskey made. It
has been stored for years in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect ag-
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THE CONTESTANTS WITH THE SMILE
GET SUBSCRIPTIONS ALL THE WHILE
PILING VOTES IN GRANDEST STYLE
Miss Mamie Bayulsam
A Pleasaat book aid a Cheery.irrY tiaer
Word Will Win is This HarmE. Miller
as in the Bigger Gamest Litel,11re, Nor, Jordan 
-Smile and Boost and V011 J. Pa"'Gcnc ration 
Will be Smiled on and Boost- -Miss Alma Sidams 
Joseph Arta 
od. Mrs. a T. Brookshire 
TRY OUT THE SMILE SYSTEM
And See if l'etur VOte Income is Nat
Immedistely Doubled-enelie Ham
Tomorrow and Min the Watch and
a Rig Bunch of Bonus %lees.
SPECIAL OFFER THIS WEEK
For sullen-notion% turned in be-
tween Monday mornings June 1.
and 9 ii. in. Saturday. June 0.
Forty-two dollar Howard 17
Jewel watch to cendidatis turn-
ing in largess( amount of cosh on
eublicriptions.
Immo bollUS VOW% to candi-
date turning in INLIge74 11/11O.Unt
on new subiecriptiene.
5,000 bonus totes in each dis-
trict for candidate turning in
'argent amount of cash.
2,000 honus totes for every
625 any candidate turns in.
Mier this week the size 114 the
ipe4ialprierttili steseirly de-
cline to the end of the eimtest,
sei that during the Ia.( yverk
there will be swerve bonus nor
special prise.
s_ -
Standing at the (lone of Balloting
Thursday at 6:00 p. m.
Mina Ella Hill 27,4614
DISTRICT 1.
Miss Elsie Hodge 28,031
Miss Marlow Nob)e. ..... 21.5/44
Myrt Ratcliffe  .20.329
Joe Desberger 16,135
Mn.. lia Bose 1S.457
Mien Ida Ashby 11,004
Mien Mary Barry 11).793
J. L. Dunn 9.5110
J:is. Illotlich  7::t18
Mime Thelma Rybura ,...6.313
eine Nellie Schwab 5.010
'MiP`s Manche Andernota ' sie 4  645
Miss Nellie Schwab 4  510
Mies Caine Ham 4  500
James Wood 3,780
Mrs. Harry Garrett 3.143
Geo. C. Bauer 3.361
Fred McCreary 2.905
Mites Minne Thixton 2.695
A thee Robertsem 2.437
etre T. L. Roeder 5.315
Mi... Pearl Griffin 
Mies Adele. HIM 
24245
 2.100
Weis Mimi.- Rayntiam 5064)
Maurice McIntyre. 1  1413
I' B. Fierier 1  609
e Las. Horton 1.54M1
I.. P. Kerr  11,475
Mies Catherine 7110111as 1,219
Miss Marie Wilcox 082
Miss Geraldine Genoa 673
Miss Jennie Caesar 637.
Maw Mary Honduras* ‘4121%
Frank Moore 1102
Miss Ruby Canada 595
Harry Laiselwre 5115
Hubert Wright 570
Harry Codling I  563
Mee. Erneetine Alms 563 results, don't become discouraged. it number of votes, regardless of dis- 
id idates during the progress of the,
Leon R. Glean's 560 And speakina. of sunshine reminds prise. a $700 double building lot. In
priest, will be given The First Grand contest',more than $2.040 An prizes. to bei
making a grand total of i
A. .%. Baleley 301 wie shine tomorrow.
Sin one of emiles--"let my smile be your 'Gregory Heights. Padueah's prettiest 
'distributed gratis.
Floyd Swift 
Miss Slav minium nwi sunshine." There's many a good suburb. . Tsibi
e cif Values.
Chas. Horton 500 tine!osed because f the lark f i' 'o o sm es , highest number of stone, reeard less pri
nted 
the rainbows smell are IGPO. Watts 5°0 subscription lost and many a big deall The candidate securing the second
(lark Bonduramit it on the part of the solicitor. There' 
daily in The Sun and whim
's district, will be given The Second are flood for the
 uumbsr of roti.i, I
Mien Mesa -Niche& 22,6341,hrings business like cheerfulness: 11,1)1w-white diamond, on display 
printed on them if voted before the 'DISTRICT 2- nothing that begets confidence and Giand Prize. a $400.00 two-carat.
A. W. Stemmata 
at time limit kited. contestants may a.
22,599 happy disposition and smiling conntelJo Wolff's jewelry store. 327 Broad- cure 
subscription votes according to
Chas, Drinker 'i 14,400 nanee is al wayg welcome. meets a was. 
,
Mrs. John keithley . .....  12,73M cordial reception and paves the Way' 
the following seheilnle:
After the judges of the finish of Foe payment in Admirer Ry OM 1
Mies Kate Nunneinacher .. • .1ff.793 to success. Therefore, enter upon the ronte•t have awarded the Grand
James Murree 10.433, Your morning's work for votes with, Prizes, the names of the two winners 
Sub's rarer..
 10.383,a purse full of cheerfulness and a sill be stricken from the list of eon- yearTinn'  B Y$ C4 4. I.5ior ' ". i g'3140:il Ne,..nete7.:Je.e.te Vallandiactiant 
l'
!Mei Lizale ledrinelcen 9  310
1, pocket ftel of smiles These assets teetapts and the nine district prizes  months 3.00 2.40 1.24,0




1 wili be -awarded as follows:
i The 'three persons who lead their 1 months 1.-S0 
1.00
roe Admire Payment Is1 New hob
2 years 9.00 
8.24)4Siyesterday. one who had never hefore,a $300 piano, on display at W. T.
 3,3161either . her popularity among her 1 suit of furnIture„ displayed at Gar- 
Time By Carrier By Mall Votes
arelbeve.
5.473 'been in such a cortege wasn't sere of, Miller & Bros„ 520 Broadway. a WA
$3.01 4,500
4.5•13 i t "'oda or -Itt'r ability to W"ra ""lrh!ttPT 'Was., -347-213 Routh Third. evil "a
r $1.50
  3.311 1 1"Gee. 'but she was a nice girl." and 1 $100 buggy and harness, displayed -5 months 
$
.1111 ' "II '2.4"
1  sees 1 contrary to the quotations. "had a ' at Powell-Rogers. 129-131 North 1 in"n1bli 1.5" 
1.00 1,0111)
:1111 , fine displeition." She lacked eon11- , Third. The above three prizes will 2 "arig 9.913 
6.00 12.001
A. W. (Selef 
Subseription payments of less thanMiss Murrell Smedley 2.1430 'elence. She had interest and energy.' be given to the three district leaders
2  2631however. and In an hour and a half In the order of the number of votes 21.00 
by mall and $1 50 try carrier.
C. f:. Kelly tees) •criptiiins which entitled her to 14,- The three persons who receive the votes.
will not be ace-rioted as counting forThennae Potter 2.503, she and the contest man secured sub- creditedto them.
Leo Hang 1,N33 ' cheerfulness and smiles? If so, call their respective districts will be 
No employe of Ilse Sun or member.%. C. Mitchell • Into owl votes. Do you lack confidence. second highest_ number of votes in
Jeff J. Reel 1 390111p the contest man,' tell him your awarded the following prizes in their 
of an eniploye's family will he allow-
' . 
ed to enter this ronteet.
Nfip.• Bertha Speck 
, The Sun is the final arbiter in alllee WnItaen I  137 troubles, ask his assistance and he order of rank--a $65 watch on dis-
t  2751will be glad not only to ;end you • Play at Polloek.t. 333 Broadway.. a questi
ons that may arise in conner•
Job,' liroalat  1.143 bit of his time and assistince. but a $50 lady's Or man's watch at NSW), Otto with the 
contest. Caliphs-1es by
Mbes norinne Winetend • ... •1.02-1 bit of his cheerfulnees and his smiles, and Meyer's. corner Third and entering agre
e to thew, published eon.
James Rickman I  001% Say to yourself before you start out Broadway. a $50 Miller range, die (Minna.
Gee. A. ilondurant ...... ..720 I cc work. "Smile, damn you, smile." played at Malik Woe., 212 Broad- The right in reserved 
to alter thsee
and if that don't work., call up the
contest man and listen to him say it.
be cheerful, and have coal-
denee today, just because this is a
grand old world and it's great to be
in and part of it-then tomorrow the
winning of that watch or the bonus
votes will make you smile. And your
pleasure will not only be in the vs-
_ bession of the prises, but also in the
fact, that you l have really accom-
plished something this week.
prior More Weeks.
Four more weeks after this-looks
57° as if we can ace. the end already.
371 Not so. however; the race Is only
5433 begun. you are only becoming fam11-
513 ler with the course, and having done
3411 so, you are just reaching that stage
ritt° of proficiency where you are able to
535 run with intelligence, speed and at.-
535 curacy. The interest has just reached
a pitch where encouragement greets
you on all sides. where your friends
have come to realise and appreciate
the earnest efforts you are making
to be numbered among the success-
ful.
Four more- weeks, but .onle, three
more prizes. Tomorrow while yeti
are bending your last and greatest
effort toward winning the $42 watch
and the bonus votes, the contest man
will he busy preparing the prize for
next week. Thirty dollars Invested in
some handsome and useful gift for
the third week of this sort, sharp, yet
prize.
for the announcement of next week's
pleasant contest. Watch the paper
The score of Mr A. C. Hargrove.
of District 3 is 11.3110 larger today
Miss Ruhy Flack, elayfield. Ky.. 
than it was yesterday. It may seem
from this that Mr. Hargrove was
Pares Enema. Murray. Ky .....'3,563
6,900
Mimi Trent Comma, Murray, KY.
.3.350
Mies Sereetta Elesisart, Paducah K.
F. D. 4  300
J. J. Lane, Paducah R.F.D 3.370
5. la-gray, Paducah F', 3,381
Miss Ante Ruesell, Kevii, Ky 2.111K)
Mho Dora Draffen, Cab City, Ky.
Henry Temple, mason mu, ,A1,365
 2.03M
Guy ('. Hanherry, Ky
se000 The Paducah Sun's Great Popu-
Clifton Seater, Paducah IL F. D. 
larity Contest began with the official
1.9= announcement on May 23 and will
dont on the great national holiday.
%Ins Mace Matthews. KnItawa, Ky.
1.700 July 4. That makes exactly six weeks
There will be no extension' of
the time of the contest. When it's
over it's over, and the happy, lucky
ones will be lugging home deeds for
real estate, orders for fine furniture,
rare jewels and a butyl) of other
tt logs.
Who Are Eligible?
Any white irerson. man or woman,
of good character, residing in the ter-
ritory covered by The Sun may be-
come a candidate for the honors and
the prises In The Paducah Sun',
Greatest Popularity Contest.
Duratioa--Awardis
The coulee starts with today's an-
nouncement &psi will continue till
July 4, at 9 p. ne, at which time a
rummitter of well-known and trust-
worthy citizens will be chosen to de-
termine who are entailed to the
Prises.
The territory covered by The Sun
Distriria.
has been divided for the purposes of
this contest into three bietrlets, as
follows:
District 1 comprises all of the city
of Paducah north of Broadway. in-
almost gone and -the remainitrg four eluding the north side of Broadway.
will &Pere very short for those earnest District 2 comprises all of the city
workers who are taking 'advantage of of Paducah south of Broadway. in-
given a special favor and allowed to
vote more than the limit This is not
so, however. Mr. Hargrove cast the
votes last Saturday in an envelope.
which later became lodged In a crack
,in the cover of the ballot box when
the latter leas inverted to take ou'.
the votes. Consequently Mr. liar-
grove's score dropped behind the
point where it should have been and





A. C. Hargrove, Paducah R. F. D.
27.019
Miss Carrie Chiles Metropolis, Ill.
 23,240
Mien Luna Street, Kevii. Ky irsiso7
Mies Vera Dodson, LisCenter Ky.
20.01/1
Arthur Switzer. Paducah R. F. I).
......
J. H. Dugger, Paducah R. F, D.
10,640
Miss Mahe( Mayers, Brookport,
9  302
Sam J. Brown. PIK111142111 R. F. D.
 $I 803,
C. K. Lanmod, Paducah R. F. 1).
 M.313
Mina Attie Ititween,
H. C. Hartley, Paducah R. F. I).
1,3=
Bernard Knox. _Paducah .R, F. D.
  1.115
John Threshold. Jr.. Padecah R. F.
D.  .1.110
Henry Hauser, Paducah R. F. H.
 1.003
Julius Starks. Benton. Ky 702
J. W. Beaten, Paducah R. F. D.
615
(i. Cooper. Paducah R.F.D.6114
.t• C. Dudley, Paducah R. -F. D 9110
Him. Sarah Duke Thomson 
Providence, By. 365
Thule Knine. letetropolle. Ill 361
Alfred ('oilier. Paducah It, F. D.
5119
(lint Hudak Paducah R. F. D.
350




Is growing in popularity daily. This department is
keeping step with our business in general, growing
:bigger and better every day. .° .* .*
Do You Knott) What
HALF HOSE
The greatest value ever offered in plain black, split
foot or Maco foot, 2 pair for -250
Brown and black Cotton Hose, lisle finish, Vic. 3
pair for
Four pair of Insured Socks (for 6 mouths) all Meek,
for 91.00
Fancy Half Hose, all new (colors, tan awl black drop
stitch, black, blue, brown and tan lisle thread, heist
hose on earth, for, pair 25c
CO LLA RS-"CUSSLESS"
We sell the famous "litioaesrf" "Cussless" Collar,
put the collar on and tie afterwards, 2 for ....- 25C
GLORIA UMBRELLAS
We off, r bhe best Umbrella in the market today, steel
frame anli rod, gloria cover' -98c
SUSPENDFr.RS
We are offering a large lot of regular 25c Suspenders
for, pair 19C
JEVVEIL,RY
Cuff Links, Pins, Wateh Fobs, Studs, Collar Hutton





We can give you an all pure linen I. 'I, '1 h
liens Handkerch!ef for only, each 10C
We offer the -comprrseeil" soft Sca 1,1pitAl cotton









Negligee. Shirts in beet grade of Dimity. Madras and
tiingbains, white aid dark ground, tient stripes mid
figures. also plain white dimity, pleated linen bosom,
cost and shirt styles, attach. or detaehed cuffs,
greatest values for the money, each -.•-• *1.00
TIES
We have the gr *test values in Neekrrer ever offered.
English Fold, Itetersible, Bow awl Club Tie. all
pure silk, newest shaileii, for only. each 25C
UNDERNN'liAl2
Nainespek Shirts eta Drawere, real shirts and elastic
nwors. French Hallo:wizen shirt. iind drawers,
drill chewers with ',ladle .eains, beat values for tie.






Miss Jeanette Dough.. 
elbsa Doris Martin




rules should neceitits demand. !another or to *moose e.se living in
Contestants may secure subecrip- theisaffie house Sill :rot be co
unted as
lions anywhere they wish. For in-
stance a candidate in District 3 111 Venni" Limit.
•
entitled to !tun In subscriptions from Until June 6 no candida
te will be
allowecito cast more than 5,600 're:,Delirsar.rt 2 or District 1, and vice
ties(' votes in apy one tia)
New subscriber; are those who were ,Th...`411:441... tbeatim" ThIniffZum".*.ntii.r. to
not Midair The Sun May 23. the date
of the start of the contest. Trans- 
. 
fer from one member of a faults to' Til. 
ilreMbag Pww-ffir • Week,
The three persons receiving the TU
third highest number of votes in
these beautiful sunshiny daysior geticludIng the south side of Broadwar 
theih respective districts will be 1
flag votes. As a matter of fact. mans District 2 comprises all of the ter- refrigerator. disowd
awarded the folic/wing prises, a, •
rainy days are good ones for the ritery served by The Sun outside
work, as many who are out on good the limits of the city of Paducah. 
Henneberger's. 422 Broadway. a $251
'days are often to be found in their Hose 
chair or other furniture from Rhodes-1
The Watch Tomorrow.
Twenty-four hours and some one
will have won a handsome watch.
Time certain!, flies in the contest,
and while it seems but yesterday that
the contest began, two weeks are
offices or homes on had days. and su--
ePF43 on such days is like sunshine to
the candidate who has it. The sun
shinny, then it rains, and then 'the
sun shines again, so if It has not
shone for you today in the matter of
way.
Burford's, 112-116 North Fourth, a
Folowing is a description of Y or man's watch on display.
magnificent list of primes offered 'ad-1at J. L. Wanner's, 311 Broadway. ! I
the winners in this contest togetheri In addition the milnagement of 3
with the arrangement governing'The Sus will spend $100 in special i
their distribution. prizes to be distributed to fruity can-
The candidate securing the highest
I A noi•v ill, toilworn egashes,
1 Lewes :Ilse June The or
fet!tigs on the local tobacco boat-
toile) follow:
OM crest'. Burley 6. dark 12 hog,
heads limo: crop: Burley 21; dart
141 hogskienis.
Iltejteti• est. rday: Burley 12.
dark 15 hog:ale:14e,
Sales: The Ninth street warstr suer





11114 11.11,11.1 Ille 'Sart wse •nkl :9
IlOgleh. ad% of dark wt a:, ti 9 MI
TM. Dirk warehei /at sold I09 hogs-
herds s.f shirk at 7 20 0 11 ois
The Perk. tt warehourse auk( I hogs-
hear Dr 'hurt.-, at $11.75. and
hogebeatis of dark at $6 940 ce tlat.
hogsheads of dark at
Tar Remiss • Week.
TO say that we are pleased at the way ourold friends -and new ones, too'-have
received the announcement of the opening
of our big Spring Clearance Sale doesn't
half tell the story. No doubt many of the
• men who bought those $20 Blue Serge
Kingston* for $14 95 and the handsome three
piece $15 suits for $11 98 never were in the store
before but it didn't take' them long to get ac-
quainted when they saw the goods. We Are al-
ways saying that Kingston Clothes are the
bestgalues for the money to he found anywhere
but its when you inspect thcrii that the truth of
this. boast strikes you with -sledge hammer force.
Come tomorrow and get yours; thc assortment is
gm:id yet.
Men's and Young Men's $20 Blue
Serge Suits for only - • • - •
Any Fancy ihret Piece Suit in the
house, formerly $15, now only • •
A Varied Assortment of $3.50, $4 and
$5 Oxfords, Oullett Quality, only • - -
$14.95
$11.98
"Take Your Feet to Gullett's"
- ----Tell Your Orocer to Send You Nothing But 
_








Will not heat or must. You shall know it by its wh.tencss.
Manufactured Daily by BRADLEV BROS. Paducah Kentucky
'1.11111.11PRIM1 15r 4010111 PWRIA41~
